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TE N S U I L LINGS /
IN ADVANCE.' {

“the greatest possible good to the greatest possible number.” 1 TWELVE AND SIX PENCE
f AT THE SND OF THB YEA*.

VOLUME II. GODERICH, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1849. NUMBER XXIII.

(Sorbs.
dr. p. a. McDougall,

ff^AN be coneulted et «Il bmn, et the 
^ Britiik Hot A, (Luicmn't ) 

Goderich, Sept. ISlh, IMS. 33-

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

Omet AT GODEMCH,
HURON district:

Not. 84, ». 1 43

J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

\\ 'LL attend SALES in »ny pert of the 
' * Dietrict, on reneonnble Term». Ap

ply e .the Brititk Hotel.
Goderich, March 9th 1849. tr-6n

I. LEWIS,
A A IK, CHANCERY, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
Jen, 1848. GODERICH.

JOHN J. E. LINTON, 
VOTAIT runic, 

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER,. 

STRATFORD.

Stokes,

NOTICE.
npHE Subscriber wishes to inform his 

Customers, and the inhabitants of 
Stratford and vicinity, that he intends car
rying on holiness on
“A READY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He will pay the 
highest price for produce of all kinds, Black 
Salts fcc. lie begs to return his sincere 
thanks to hie Customers for their liberal 
Patronage» and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

THOMAS M. DALY. 
Stratford Nov. *9th 1848. 44tf

FARM FOR SALE.
npo BE BOLD by private bargain, Lot No. 
X 23, on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 

containing 80 acres, 20 of which is cleared and 
under cultivation ; ten acres are newly under
brushed and ready for chopping. The land is of 
excellent quality and well watered. There is a 
good substantial log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acre of superior fruit trees in bearing condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
three equal annual instalments.

ET For further particulars, apply at this Office, 
or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

* NOTICE
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,|Il^Ihlfi^RSN^isTRiCT‘aorl

WEST

■March 8. 134».

STREET, 
GODERICH.

Sv-Sn

ALEXANDER MITCHELL,
AUCTIONEER,

BELL'S CORNEES,
soutll EA8THOPE. 

March, 39, 184». t2-h8

A. NASMYTH, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

WAST-CYBUIBW,
SODERICH. 

Goderich, April 13,1849. Ir-n 10If

J. R. PHILIP,
SÜR esOH,

STRATFORD.
•- v£-ni0

CULTURAL SOCIETY, by Note or otb 
erwise, that unless the same is paid by the 
First day of May next, proceedings will be 
iuntiluKîd against them.

By Order,
R. G. CUNNINGHAME, Betty* 

Goderich, 21st Pels 1849.

April 13, 134»,

^1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
, FOR SALE IN

yQ AN AD A WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
diepeesl, shout 1,800,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throeghoet moat ef the 
Townships in Upper Csneds—nesrly 600,- 
OOO Acres srs sitested in the Huron Tract, 
well known ns one of the most fertile psrte 
of the Province—it hss trebled iU populs 
lion in five yeere, end now oenleios up 
wstds of 31,000 inhabiteots.

The LANDS sre offered by wsy of 
LEASE, for Ten Yean, or Jar 
Salt, CASH DON JY—tke plan of 
one-jtftk Cook, and Ike talmace ia luttai 
mealt koiag done away walk.

The Rents peyebie let Februery esch 
yeer, ere shout the Interest st Six Per 
Ceet.upon the price of the Lend. Upon most 
of the Loti, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, scoording to loeslity, one, two, or 
three resrs Rent, meet he psid in sdrsnee,
__but'these peyments will free the Settler
from further cells until 9nd, 3rd or 4th yes 
of hie term of Leeee.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE 
HOLD during the term, ie secured to the 
Lessee et e fixed sum nsmed in Leese, end 
en ellowsnce ie msde scoording to sntici 
piled psyment.

Lists of Iiinds, end ssy further informs 
tioncsn he oblhined, (by spplicstion, if by 
letter post-pud) it the Conranr’sOmens, 
Toroata sod Code rick ; of R. Birds* ll, 
Esq., Aepkoiel, Colburns District ; Dr. 
Aunt*, Goelpk, or J. C. W. D*lt, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, Msrch 17,1848. 7

MARBLE FACTORY,
SOUTH WATER ST., GALT.

DH. McCULLOCH continues to man- 
• ufacture HEADSTONES, MONU- 

MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
Stc., In Marble and Freestone, as cheap ae 
any In the Province, ell work warranted to 
order, or no charge will be made. Prices 
of Marble Headetonee from 10 to 50 dollars; 
of F-—«Wbrn * »n d«l!»rs ; Mono- 
inents 8tc., from 60 dollars upwards.— 
Written communications addressed to the 
undersigned containing the Inscriptions, 
and at what price, In Marble or Freestone, 
will be punctually attended to.

D.H. BicCl 
Galt, Nor- 8th, 1848.

PROSPFCTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE. 

HR. AND MRS. MOOÜ1E, Editors. 
rpiIL Editors of the Victoria Magazink will 

devote all their talents to produce e useful 
entertaining, and cheep Periodical, lor the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
is vetee and prpee, Moral Ewiay, Statistics of the 
Colony^ Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of die Magazine.

The Editors feel confident thtft the independent 
and rietise .«unify to wtiose service they are

G id to dedicate Iheir talents, will cheerfully 
Ho eepport to encourage their arduous and 

heneereWe undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical ie placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and ifaaxioea for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron of the work.

The Vsctmua Maoazwk will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ;.and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volomne, of 288 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription— ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
ificariok/y to be paid in advance,

Goderich, March 3, 1848 . 5

"TRAVELLER’S HOME.
STRASBURG, Waterloo, # 

28th February, 1849. S 
fpHE Subscriber bersby intimates to bis 

friends and the Travelling Public gene 
rally, that he bas removed from New Aber
deen tt> the Village ol Straeburgh, and will 
bow be found in that well-known bouse for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able tb conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronsge. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of hie 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. * v2—n4tf

MARY IRVING; OR.THE TWO MEET
INGS.

(Concluded, from our last.)
The introduction, however, of Miry to 

the favorable notice of Mrs. Douglas, was 
at length brought about; not by counsti, 
upr by wisdom, but through the instrumen
tality of Daft Davie, who happened one 
morning to be issuing from the cottage 
just at the moment when that lady and her 
little daughter Laura drew near to it, 
emerging from tho unusual experiment of 
an unattended ramble, through the wooded 
banks of their domain, that stretched up
ward? to the highroad, where, finding an 
outlet, they had determined upon returning 
home by that way. IJis person and fame 
(as well ae the Boglcgitc wife's) were not 
unknown to them, and their alarm was 
great, when they saw him coming forth; 
not however, with a firebrand in his band, 
but with the smoking kail-stock, which 
Mary, in close pursuit, was endeavoring to 
wrest from him. On observing the stran
gers, the idiot instantly let go the subject 
of contest, and, clapping hie hands, ad 
tinced rapidly towards them, shouting out,
* Bonny leddiee ! bonny leddiee !” in his 
most unearthly tones; which exclamation, 
however it might have sounded in the ears 
of the pretty Laura from other lips, had on
ly the effect of decreasing her terror, and 
quickening her retreating footsteps. Break
ing away from h# mother, who stood 
irresolute, the little girl fled at her utmost 
speed, and stopped not till, with new' dis
may, she found herself in an almost equally 
dreaded neighborhood. She had reached 
the Bog’egite ! alone, upon the highroad, 
pursued, as she supposed, by Daft Davie, 
and jntr momently-expecting to encounter 
old Kate, whom she'had been taught, 
through menial gossip, to look upon as a 
sort of witch or hobgoblin. The bewilder
ed feelings of an imaginative child of eight 
years old may easily bd figured; and her 
joy, when, looking round, and Davie no 
longer in sight, she beheld help hastening 
towards her, in its more agreeable shape of 
bis pleasing-looking sister. Mary gently 
took the little trembler by tho hand whose 
heart-beatings were almost audible, and 
whose tears now flowed fast, and, as she 
led her bagk to Mrs. Douglas, she com
pletely won her heart, by her kind and sen
sible soothing—and such were the circum- 

of Mai

ty rather than her predilection had favoured 
the addresses of her recreant admirer, and 
she soon repented of her haste. Her secret 
heart deeply reproved her for the unjust 
condemnation she had drawn upon the in
nocent Mary; but the feeling how tfcong 
she had been, did not help to appease her 
wounded pride, nor operate to repair the 
mischief. She, however, parted from her 
with tears and protestations of continued 
regard: and these completely sufficed to 
restore her to the clinging affection of her 
she had so cruelly injured.

But the consequences of this disturbance 
extended farther. Mary’s fond mother, 
who was at the time oppressed by illness, 
was heart-stricken when she heard of the 
opprobrium cast upon the fair name of her 
darling child, and never recovered from the 
shock. And, a very few weeks after, Laura, 
revenging upftf herself the infidelity of a 
lover who never had possessed her prefer
ence, but whose vanity she thought to re
taliate upon, committed the imprudence of 
bestowing her hand clandestinely upon his 
rival; a young man of showy pretensions, 
but without fortune, whoso addresses her 
parents had forbidden.

It would be irrelevant to my purpose to 
relate all the causes*of the implacable dis
pleasure of Mr. and Mrs,. Douglas at this 
rash act, or to follow their young, infatuat
ed, once idolised Laura, through its train 
of disastrous consequences; who, unfor-

She flang her arms round Mary's neck— 
She had nae words to speak.

Alace, the dowie prophecy \
Was rede upon her cheek !

stances c

TO MERCHANTS»

WANTED.
1 A nnnUUSHKLS good clean Ti- 
llrjVlfUmot|,y Seed, for which the 
Subscribers will pay a higher price in Cash, 
than any other buyers in the market.

BUCHANAN k GOLDIE. 
Commission Merchants. 

Victoria Block, King St. > 8tf4 
Hamilton 29th Deo. 1848. $

cCULLOCH.
42m3

CANADA Ufh ASSURANCE
COMPAATY.

TO HE SuYiriher hawing been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.," 
ie pnparad to teeeite propoeele lot Asm- but such as sre dull

ed of i good more

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHP.
HHHE Çopartnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned (under the 
firm, of Gooding and Lancaster, Innkeep
ers,) ie this day dissolved by mutual con
sent.

J. K. GOODING,
J. I^NCASTER.

The business will be continued, and all 
outstanding accounts duo by and to the 
firm will be settled by the undersigned.

J. LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 6th Sept., 1848. 82tf

TEAOHF.R WANTED

ranee, end will be bein' to efford te eu, 
rr iofortnatieo, ae to the

srieeifies el the Inetitotioa.
JAMES WATSON. 

Qoderieh, itth Jane, 184». vtai»tf

• isuiuuuinuvU' An UUB

f qualified, and possess- 
character, and sober

steady habita need apply.
By brder of the Trustees.

; /ROBERT BELL, Chairman; 
Goderich, April 19,1849. v9-nl l

ary’e first meeting with her 
future mietutf*. tk.« «,t.w,»ra>«art w». not ungrateful. Tier deliverer from eucfi 
complicated terrors became an -object of 
peculiar interest to Laura. Mrs. Douglas 
was much attracted by Mary’s mild, in
genuous countenance, and still more by the 
remarkable union of modesty and eolf-poe- 
eeseion in one so young; which at all tirnes 
characterized her demeanour. Her pale 
but perfectly regular beauty both of fea
tures and form, which would have charmed 
e sculptor, had no f^udy attraction to strike 
the common observer, on a cursory survey, 
either with admiration or distrust; and, 
won by her darling daughter’s importuni
ties, ehe was speedily prevailed upon, after 
a few satisfactory preliminaries, to receive 
Mary, then eighteen, at the Hall; where, 
notwithstanding what Mrs. Douglas con 
sidered the disadvantages of her rusticity 
and Scottish dialect, she was appointed to 
the office of being Miss Laura’s personal 
attendant. To many it would not have 
been an easy nor an enviable situation.— 
Laura had most of the faults which flatter- 
ed vanity, impetuous temper, and precocious 
talents usually engénder in the nurseries of 
misrule; a prejudice was speedily created 
in the servants’ hall against Mary, as 
favourite and a puritan. Her beauty drew 
upon jier impertinences of a nature equally 
new and embarrassing to her, both from the 
lackeys, and the male visiters at the Hall 
and ehe did not discover in its heads, that 
example of wisdom and benignity her warm 
fancy had figured—they were, in fact, 
neither more nor lose than ordinary two- 
vizored fashionable-living personages, but 
with sufficient taste for the beauty and 
benefit of exemplary moral conduct, to 
notice and reward, it in their daughter’s 
favorite servant; and her warmer heart and 
unconscious disposition, readily found ex 
cuses for them in their surrounding tempta
tions. She was eating their bread, and 
benefiting her beloved parents through 
their liberalities / and her duty was to serve, 
not to censure them.

And thus, through varying circumstances, 
and changes of position between' country 
and town life, their mutual relation remain
ed unkroken, until Laura had nearly com- 
p’e'eJ her eighteenth year, and Mary her 
twenty-seventh. Then Laura one day 
found Mary woeping over an open letter, 
which ehe did not attempt to hide, but be
trayed considerable agitation in delivering 
up to her. It contained dishonorable pro
posals from a young nobleman of high rank 
and fortune, who bad followed Laura to the 
country as her professed and permitted ad
mirer, and to whoso union with their daugh
ter her parents were ambitiously looking 
forward; and her indignant amazement may 
be imagined when ehe read, together with 
extravagantly expressed admiration of the 
superior beauty of her waiting-maid, a by 
no means covert intimation of his devoirs 
of hereelf having been prosecuted principally 
for the purpose of affording him opportunities 
of seeing her, u Who, from the first moment 
he beheld her, had reigned unrivalled in his 
heart.” The impulses of deeply wounded 
pride and vanity were precipitately acted 
upon; their worst suggestions agaiqpt Mary 
wefre temporarily adopted by Laura, and 
proclaimed, outweighing the testimony of 
years. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, who antici
pated in this disclosure the overthrow of 
their cherished hopes for the splendid es
tablishment of their daughter, would not 
believe but that Mary had been greatly to 
blame; and her dismisaal from the Hall was 
summarily determined upon. Laur&’a vani-

consequences; 
given, soon after accompanied her husband 
to the East Indies.

Go hearing of her departure, Mary stole, 
at dead of night, to a favorite haunt of her 
regretted young lady called 41 Laura’s 
Bower,” and there committed her first and 
only theft, in prosecution of a cherished 
superstition. This was the transplatîng of 
a flower, to emblem the departed to a 
foreign land; which, if done with due obser
vances relative to time, property, and se
crecy, its drooping or flourishing leaves 
would faithfully continue to indicate the 
condition of the absent one. Mary, as 
most appropriate, chose a rose plant, which 
ehe placed inf her cottage window, and 
watched and tended through several years, 
feeding her affectionate thoughts with asso
ciated favors, concerning her whom it was 
set to commemorate, without having ob
tained any sure intimation even of her be
ing in existence. That cottage was no 
longer the same. The vicissitudes of the 
interval had been great to both parties.—

On her return with her husband to Bri
tain, Laura made an early excursion to visit 
her native vale. Her parents wc&e dead; 
Rosehall was now in the occupation of 
strange proprietors; and leaving her car 
riage and attendants at the village inn, 
which was within a short distance of the 
cottage in which ehe last saw Mary Irving, 
she walked thither alonq; the door was 
slowly opened by Mary herself—grey
headed, trembling, and unrecojgnising.

Laura had been living in the habit of 
viewing the most of time’s doing? under 
falsely embellished aspects, and w*as utterly 
unprepared for the sad wreck she beheld.— 
When Mary know her mistrgps, who shtid 
demi, but wéepingly returned, on her 
withered check,*the kisses ehe was feebly 
imprinting on the ono hand she had taken, 
she pointed to her other one, which hung 
lifeless by her side, and then to her mouth. 
She had been stricken with palsy, and was 
dumb. Daft Davie, who was tho only 
other human inhabitant of the cottage, 
looked at Laura with glaring eyes, as if 
ready to resent her intrusion;, and her com
miseration was deepened, to see her who 
had lavished upon herself so nr^py tender 
cares, now, in her withered years and sad 
circumstances, alone with such an atten
dant. Mary read her thoughts, and first 
motioning deprecatingly to Davie, who ap
peared to understand her signal, and mut
tered out hie customary response, 44 Weel, 
weel, guid lassie,” she tottered towards the 
little’table, xvhero lay an opon Biblê. It 
was open at thé’103d psalm. Mary sank 
heavily upon the cushioned chair which 
stood before it; passed her hand over the 
page; then pressed it on her heart, and then 
on Laura's; whose terror may bo imagined 
when she saw her seized with intense 
trembling, sudden, violent, universal. The 
internal agitation .of the meeting, ^which 
could not find way in words, proved too 
much for her feeble frame. It was her last. 
The struggle subsided. A calm came over 
her distorted features. A bright gleam 
illuminated, for a moment, her pallid coun- 
tenance—almost restoring it to former 
beauty; and with her distressed poor brother 
murmuring “ guid lassie” in her ears, ehe 
fell asleep-—and, may we not venture to be
lieve awoke to the song of angels !

wne living in another home, but .on 
the same road side, and not far from the 
dwelling of her birth; her, only companions, 
her poor imbecile brother, and his constant 
follower, a now aged, wiry terrier; her 
Bible, her spinning-wheel, and her treasured 
leafy oracle; when her second meeting took 
place with her loved regretted mistress, 
under circumstances occasioning a more 
than nine da^e’ wonder amongst her hum
ble neighbors.

I connot, I believe, moro briefly and 
graphically describe this true incident, than 
by giving it in the native words of the 
rustic bard who made it the subject of a 
well-remembered ballad, entitled

MARY’S ROSIE TREE.
14 Wae's me, my bonny roeie bush,

That glinted at my hand*
Sae mony eimmere, cheerily !

Now, wha'a dune me this wrang ?
44 O Davie, feckless innocent !

1 trow it ha# been ye ;
Nans else in a1 the pariehen 

Wad harmed my bonnie tree.
411 stole it frae my leddy’e bower,

In sorrow, no wi’ shame ;
And act il for a prophecy,

When she gaed far frae hame.
44 It was my pleasant company 

Through mony an eerie hour ;
For, oh, fitr ten had tented it—.

That Was a sweeter flower.

41 When itlookitup, aye freah and fair;
And blooming like hereel ;

It tell'd me a'gaed weel wi’ her—
Butdule I now foretell.”

Ae thueshe stood and made her mane,
By her lanely bA'ggin door ;

The broken pot and roeie-bnsh.
She turn'd them o'er and o’er.

And Davie, in his witleeaneae.
But leugh to see her greet ;

When by their came a traveller,
Wandering on weary feet.

In widow weed a’ garbed was ebc,
And pale, pale was her face.

She looked at Mary wistfully.
Then craved to rest a apace.

44 O guidwife, can yon tell me 
If, down in yonder ha’,

There's ony that remember 
The dochler that’s awe 7

44 If onie now be living there,
Ance held that dochter dear,

Wha gaed unto the Indies,
And'a been aae Iang free here 7

44 And, think ye they wad welcome her,
If back ehe rtw. again*.,___

Wi’ naething but a breaking heart 
O’ a' was ance her ain 7”

14 OH, where cam ye frae, woman,
That eiccan epeeringe tell 7

II gara me grue to look at ye ;
But you canna be hereel !

41 The bairn I dawted on my knee—
The beauty in the ha’—

That aye wae like a etraik of light,
Shinning aboun them a*.

44 But see ye to that bonny stem,
A’ lying crushed and broken ;

O’ her that gaed beyond the acaa 
It wae a cherished token.

44 As ilka leaf on’l hod been gowd,
An’ a’ its dew the pearl,

1 lo’ed it—a’ for her ain sake.
That bonny Jeddy girl.” _

EXTRACTS
From Dr. Russell’s Essay o/f the Nature 

of Cholera.
I presume the attentive reader will now 

be in a position to comprehend the modus 
operandi of Cholera. Tho earth and the 
lower strata of the atmosphere being char
ged with electricity below par, tho blood 
must be indirectly effected ; eo that there 
will bo a more than ordinary tendency to 
dissolution amongst its elements. Food is 
taken into the stomach^powerfully negalive. 
I mean by this, that it contains eo little 
electricity tint it will have a powerful at 
traction for liquids, which naturally contain 
more ; hence it abstracts the electricity 
contained in the cells of the mucus mem
brane ; capillary action ie thus excited, and 
the arteries of the gaetro-intestinal system 
pour out their scrum, in order if possible to 
neutralize the demand. A communication 
is thus established between the blood and 
the external world, and, according to an 
universal law, the life of man must do its 
part, in order to Restore Ike general equili
brium.

The eccentric character of cholera has 
hitherto battied all attempts to investigate 
its cause. Persons belonging to the same 
family, though residing in different house» 
have been simultaniouely attacked. Priso
ners confined in a solitary and condemned 
cell, have been executed by cholera, without 
having had any Ôommunication whatever 
with persons having the disease. A case 
of this kind occurred in Prussia, in which 
the only communication which the prisoner 
had with tho living world was through the 
modiuhi of his keeper, who gavo him hie 
food through an iron grating. If my theo
ry is correct, these and many other excen- 
tricities connected w;th the progress of the 
disease are satisfactorily accounted for.

Dr. Bell says :—44 Vvo must, in code? 
vourtng to accertain tho source of this 
disease, look to the sympathetic system of 
nerves—and it is particularly worthy of no
tice, that whorcrer tho branches of the 
sympathetic aro largely distributed, there 
tho symptoms of the disease are moat prom
inent.” Proceeding further, ho shows that 
Cholera enprtot be referred tffca topical and 
exclusive affection of any of the great or
gans. He also briefly asserts, that the 
cause of cholera is not s morbid state of 
the circulating blood, how deeply soever that 
alteration may be occasioned, as a conse
quence of the. true morbid impression. —.

The essential manifestations of Cholera, 
according to tho London Lancet, nrp 44 col- 
laps countenance, bluo lips and nails, nhrun- 
k<Ni fingers, the total failure of the usual 
secretions, deficient animal heat, suspension 
of the pulse, and remora, or stagnation in 
the venous circulation.

According to Dr. Kennedy : in tho first 
stage 44 tho patient complains of feeling of 
anxiety or of uneasiness at the pit of the 
stomach ; after some time nausea superven 
es, and the unoasinesa changes into a feel
ing of heat or pain. To theso symptoms 
succeed vomiting and purging, and prostra 
lion of strength. Tho evacuations at firei 
consist of the common contente of the Kb 
me lit ary canal, afterwards of a fluid liku 
rice water,; occasional cramps nro felt in 
the limbs ; the pulse is small and rathoi 
quick. Tho ekm feel» a little cold, and 
the temperature is gradually decreasing.— 
The couj^nnnco is rather shrunk, and the 
features appear sharper than natural.” In j 
another place the earno author tells us,

that 44 the evacuations, go on, and the 
bowels are filled after the heart has ceased 
to act, when the arteries are empty and tha 
capillaries of the circulation are no longer 
supplied with blood by the usual course.”

Dr. O'Shaughncesy proved by a series 
of rigid experiments, th?t the blood in the 
worst cases of Cholera retains its globular 
or anatomical structure ; that the lunge are 
capable of performing their functions, in eo 
far as the act of respiration is concerned, in 
the decomposition of almosphereic air ; and 
that the dejections of the cholera patient 
are strongly alkaline, and contain just1 those 
elements of which hie blood has been depri
ved ; or, in other words, the addition of the 
dejections to the blood, in due proportion, 
would have restored the latter to its normal 
constitution. The same results were ob
tained by other chemists in different parts 
of Europe.

Now, if it bo admitted that the physical 
laws of nature are universal, in their opera
tion, then it must follow, that the excrea
tion of the fluid portion of the blood into 
the alimentary canal in Cholera, hae been 
fully accounted for. That the cause Is « 
physical one,"there can be no doubt what
ever. The'action of some kinds of purga
tive upon the bowels belongs ta the same 
class of phenomena, but differing in degree. 
If blood be placed on the one side of a capil- ■ 
lary menbrane, and certain purgative solu
tion on the other, the serum of the blood 
will pass through the membrane, to unite 
with the medicine. This is just what occurs 
in the body ; and i think the evidence alrea
dy afforded, that such phenomena are dé
pendent upon electrical attractions ehould 
satisfy all reasonable minds.

Pathology likewise, according to the beet 
authority, is altogether in our favour. A 
vermillion injection of the gastro-iuteslinal 
mucus "membrane of the alimentary canal> 
indicative of inflamation proportionate Ie 
the prolongation of the disease. Some
times patches of gangrene, indicating tfce 
violent electric action that had been in * 
operation ; wh Ie in every other part of the 
body all euch action, (even normal) had en
tirely ceased. Tho same membrane alee 
covered with a pultaceoua subs'ance, of » 
white-grey colour. The stomach contrac
ted in its substance ; hard, and frequently 
thickened.

The liver shows marks of congestion or 
inflamation, and ie of a darker colour than 
usual. The gall bladder diatended wit lx 
We Qu'te pervious,
ologiete, the naturafpurgaVlW'tfi 
els. It must be electro-negative, having 
been secreted from the Blood, after that 
fluid has been deprived of its electricity in 
the systemic capillaries, through which it 
has passed before arriving at the vena por
ta. Why, in a cholera patient, does the 
bile not iloxv into the intestines through 
the open ducts ? Answer— Because two 
negativees do not attract each other.

Here I might Slose my case, and claim e 
verdict, on the ground that this theory ac
counts for all the phenomena of the disease, 
as far ae I have ascertained, which in tba 
abstract, would be deemed a legitimate con
clusion, unless other facte could be brought 
forward, contravening tho hypothesis ; rot 
I have some evidence of a more positive 
character yet to offer, which if it can be 
relied on, in my estimation, sets the matter 
bsyond a reasonable doubt ; of that, how
ever, the reader must judge for himself.

From the London Lancet of Novetnb^’ 
last, 1 extract the following. A letter from 
St. Pcteraburgh states, 44 that whilst Cho
lera wae at its highest, the action of the. 
magnet wae nearly neutralized, which now 
tho disease is gradually subsiding, aisumee 
by degrees its former power. A magnet 
block, which used to carry eighty pounds, 
would not carry moro than thirteen pound» 
during tho worst time of Cholera. The 
Electro-Magnetic Telegraph at one time 
would not work at all.”

Here was a report from the arcana of 
natun by the Telegraph itself, informing 
un of the causo of this disease. Murder 
will out.

Several authors on Cholera have, as it 
were groped around the truth, but the want 
of a proper knowledge of Chemistry hae 
occasioned some of them to commit strange 
blunders. When treating on this subject, 
l) . Tunstall of Bath, in a paper in the Lan
cet, of the saino month uses the following 
languago ;—44 If we adopt the theory, that 
id Cholera the impurity of tho blood arises 
from its containing too much positive elec
tricity, we must bear in mind that the se
cretions from the bowels and stomach ihow 
an excess of acid, or, in other words, of 
oxygon, in a positively electric condition.”
Now there can be no doubt that in Cholo- 
ra the evacuations are positively electrical, 
but if he is correct in saying that these ex- 
croatione are acid, and that acid or oxygen 
is positively electrical, then I have been 
greatly misinformed by the best Chemist» 
tho world has ever produced, as well as by 
my own senses. However, as far ae the 
evidence accords with chemical science, it 
is corroborative of the position I maintain.

To be concluded in oAr^next.

Cassius M. CLAT.-This celebrated Ab
olitionist ia reported to have had a hostile 
engagement with a person of the name cf 

urner. They fought4 wilh pistols and 
bowie knives, and several papers state they 
were both killed. We see by another ac
count that Mr. Clay still survives.— .Mail.

Thu Hungarian#, at tho fall of Bude, took 
about 1)0,000 florins, 83 pieces of artillery» 
1400 cwt. of gun-powder, 2000 cwt. of 
saltpetre, 14,000 muskets. The Garrison 
of 22,000 meu and 80 officers wap conveyed 
to Dobreczio.—Detroit Bulletin•
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THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT—THE CA- 
RAMAN LOSSES BILL, ETC.

le the debate in Parliament open the 
Canadian losses bill. Mr. Gladstone inter
posed a most furious opposition to the mea
sure, and hie remarks are said to have made 
a marked impression in the House. He 
contended that the passage of tho bill in
volved imperial as well as local consi
deration and that its provisions were 
at variance whh the honor and dignity 
of the crown. Ho denied that the sense of 
the Canadian people had been pronounced 
in favour of tho measure; that even if it had. 
he did not admit that ibis should be on ulti
mate criterion. It involved the highest 
imperial consideration, and should be sub
ject to the decision of the imperial Parlia
ment alone. He did not ask the govern
ment to disallow tho act, but for an assu 
ranee that under tho act rebels should not 
be compensated, but that parties should 
produce reasonable prima fade evidence, 
before receiving any public money, that they 
had not taken part in tho rebellion.

Lord John Russell complained of the 
tendency of Mr. Gladstone’s speech to ag
gravate the dissensions in Canada, embit
ter the feelings of hostile parties, and that 
he has stated the case of one party, that in 
opposition, supplying them with argu
ments, and mending their case!;" After-pay
ing a warm tribute to the talents of Lord 
Elgin and the spirit of his administration, 
be averred that it would be the duty of 
government to leave this act in operation, 
trusting that its opponents, whom he be
lieved loyal men, would, when the present 
excitement was over, endeavor to arrest its 
evil consequences; that a direct action 
would be most likely to satisfy Canada.— 
He had declared at once the policy which 
the government meant to pursue.

Mr. Merries feared that Lord J. Russell 
was not prepared to declare that the act 
would not be carried into effect so as to 
indemnify parties concerned in rebellion, 
and the act was so worded tlfàt no other 

wrer but the Government of this countrypo
could prevent that result, for the instruc
tions of Lord Elgin could not do so.— 
Whilst Lord J. Russell disclaimed the in
tention of indemnifying rebels, his argu 
ment as to the impossibility of defining the 
term, implied that rebels would be indemni
fied. The blame of all that had happened 
in Canada, he contended was imputable, 
not to Lord Elgin, but to the home Govrn- 
menl, whose proceedings with reference to 
the colony ho severely arraigned. He 
concluded by moving an address to her 
majesty to withhold the Royal assent to 
the act until her majoity had received 
satisfactory assurances that no persons 
who had been engaged in, or aided or 
abetted the rebellion, should be admitted 
to participate in the indemnity.

• The motion was seconded by Mr. B. 
Cochrane, who made a smart attack upon 
Mr. Roebuck, accusing him of being the 

./ advocate of Rebels..
Mr. Roebuck resumed a spirited but 

somewhat bitter reply; and addressing him
self to the question before the House main
tained that the line drawn in the act was 
the only just one, suggesting cases in which 
men characterized as rebels would be 
equitably entitled to compensation for the 
destruction of their property. The motion 

anger ’ot* tho majority 
in Canada, but by stimulating that terrible 
spirit in which the* minority in other coun
tries incited resistance to the determination 
of the majority. The guarantee required 
by the motion was impossible; either there 
must be no compensation, or the line drawn 
in the act must be adopted; even if it were 
possible to give the guarantee, it would be 
impolitic and dangerous, for it would run 
counter to the wishes the people of 
Canada, aa expressed by their constituted 
authorities.

Mr. C. Bruce opposed the motfon and de
fended the act.

Mr. Broiherton then moved the adjourn
ment.

A brisk conversation then took place up 
on a suggestion that tho debate be adjourn
ed, the motion withdrawn, and notice of it 
be given for another day: but on a déclara' 
lion from D’Israeli, on the part of Mr. Her- 
>Hii that the motion would not be with
drawn, nor would ho shrink from a division, 
there was e considerable ferment in the 
House; an adjournment was moved and 
withdrawn; a division was loudly called for, 
and stangers were more than once ordered 
to withdraw, the question having been 
evidently placed in a dilemma. At length 
a division was taken on the question that 
the debate be adjourned until Friday, which 
was carried by T72 against 107.

The debate on tho Rebellion Losses Bill 
closed in the Houso of Commons on the 
evening of the 15th ultimo. The follow
ing amendment was proposed by Mr. Her- 

■ ries. “ That an humble address be pre
sented to Her Majesty praying that she will 
be pleased to withhold her Royal Assent 
to an act of the Canadian Assembly entitled 
an act to provide for the indemnification oT 
persons in Lower Canada whose property 
was destroyed during the Rebellion in 
1837-8 without and until Her Majesty 
whoeld have received satisfactory assurances 
that no persons who had been engaged in, 
aiding or abetting tho unnatural rebellion 
Hhould be permitted to participate in tho 
indemnity so proposed.”

This amendment was negatived on a divi
sion of 890 to 150.

Sir R. Peel supported Lord Elgin.
Lord John Russell has given notice in 

Parliament that the financial statement of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer would bo 
deferred till another week. *

FRANCE. ’
Attempted Insurrection im Paris—Ait-

itusT or numhrous Members of tiir
Assembly—The City proclaimed in a
Statr or Siege—Fighting between
THR FeiWCff AND ITALIANS. V *

THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.
On the 28th inst. the Assembly resumed. 

Towards the close of the proceedings^(JM. 
Bac rose to say that he Was the organ of 
•averal xof his colleagues in stating that ru
mors of a very serious character were cur
rent. It was paid that most importent news 
from Roino bad been received, and it was 
deemed desirable that the Government 
should give some information to the Assem
bly on the subject. M. Dufnuro admitted 
thlt despatches had been received from Gen. 
Oudlnot, and said that it xvas the intention 
of the Minister for Foreign Affairs to give

‘ .................... M. Bac proles-
f sending official doc- 

l press before they had boon 
comm .nieated to the Assembly, on which a

ui ma minister lor r orcign 
them immediate publicity, 
ted agrnnst the habit of sen 
umonte to the press befor

violent scene arose, M. Cremieux insinua
ting that the documenta had been withheld 
for stock-jobbing purposes, which insinua- 
iion M. Dufuare disdainfully repelled, on 
which he was assailed with insulting lan
guage. The President on being asked to 
record “ that M. Dufaure was insolent,” re
plied that he would record them the fact 
that all the confusion was created by a knot 
of 15 individuals. M. Lagrange moved that 
there should be a night sitting to receive 
despatchee, which was refused by a large 
majority, and the Assembly separated.

On the 11th instint the Assembly met 
without much external appearance, inaide or 
out, of that excitement which general ru
mour had led to expect ; nevertheless, the 
whisper ran that the members of the Moun
tain were in committee, preparing an e6t of 
accusation against the President and Minis
ters for a violation of the constitution,sign
ed by 200 names. It is M. Drouyn do 
L’Huys whom the opposition accuse of ha
ving, after he had sent in his resignation, 
countersigned the order of the President for 
General Oudinot to a! lack Rome. A de- 
rr^d would, it is said, be mfde for the pro
duction of the order, and, if produced, then 
the ex-M inis ter would be included, in the 
impeachment. The President of the" As
sembly announced the death of their col
league, Marshal Itugeaiul, whose death was 
a serious loss to France, for the country was 
deprived of a great captain and a good citi 
zen. Ho then announced the names of the 
deputation appointed to attend the funeral 
The order of the day being the- interpella
tions of M. Ledru Rollin regarding Italy, 
that gentleman rose and said that there 
wfere supreme moments when time was of 
immense importance, as in the present in
stallée ; for the interpellations that, a fexv 
days ago might have done good were now 
comparatively useless \vhen facts were ac
complished,. it was now certain that the 
French and the Romans had been engaged 
in more than one sanguinary combat, and 
on both sides tho losses were severe. The 
French had not made any impression, and 
General Oudinot was now himself forced to 
ask an armistice. The Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, interrupting M. Ledru Hollin, said 
the Government had received no such intel
ligence. M. Ledru Rollin persisted in 
maintaining the truth of his statement, and 
proceeded to quote a letter from Rome, 6tb 
Jun-*, deciding that the French troops had 
suffered most severely, and that the Romans 
had retaken some of the positions. The 
43rd and 66th regiment had, according to 
this letter, sustained great loss. It is fur
ther stated that General Oudinot had asked 
for a suspension of arms 24 hours for sake 
of carryng off wounded soldiers. Under 
present circumstances he would abandon the 
interpellates of jvhich he had given notice, 
for be thought they could now lead to no
thing. General Oudinot’s conduct was, in 
his opinion infamous ; and he would declare 
that lie saw but one course left, and that 
was an act of accusation against tho Presi
dent of the Republic and hid Ministers, and 
he would, in consequence, present an act of 
impeachment. fCheers on the left, met with 
cries of “Oh,’4 from the right.) He further 
proposed that members should St once retire 
into their bureaux to examine the demand 
lie had made. M. Odillon Barret commen
ced by saying that "no information of the 
kind referred to by M. Ledru Rollin had 
reached the Government. The last infor
mation was the despatch of Gen. Oudinot, 
and ho thought the hon. gentleman should 
mente as he had ventured to repeat. Tho 
motive for disseminating such news was to 
disturb the public mind. (Murmurs on the 
left.) Such, too, was the object with which 
an act of accusation was now brot’ against 
the President of the Republic and hie Min
isters. The effect would fail, forthecouq- 
try acknowledged that the Government had 
been actuated by tho desire of protecting 
the cause of liberty in the Roman States. 
Rome, if she refused the intervention of 
France, would be obliged to submit in the 
same way to superior force, and submit to 
tho dictation of a conqueror. France ought 
not, in order to ward oft’an attack on liberty, 
enter into war with Austria ; but when once 
engaged in an intervention there was no 
otherScourse open than the one pursued.— 
He felt that they bad acted patiently—that 
they had done their duty—and looked with 
confidence for the good opinion ol the As
sembly and of the country^.The sitting 
was suspended for a considoifttlo time. Mr. 
Ledru Rollin replied by arguing that the in
tentions of tho Constituent Assembly had 
been perverted. Towards*the close of his 
speech he became violent. He told Minis
ters they had blood on their heads, and con
cluded by declaring they would maintain the 
constitution, even by an appeal to arms.— 
A shout of indignation was raised by the 
majority. The Montagnards, on the other 
hand supported their chief, re-echoing what 
ho said, that they would maintain the bon- 
etitution by arme. Odilltfh Barrott ascend
ed the tribune amidst great agitation, but 
was requested not to reply, and descended. 
M. Dauphin, the President, said it would be 
impossible to violate the constitution in a 
more scandalous .manner than had just been 
done. (Loud cheers.) M. Ledru Rollin 
from his seat said, that the constitution was 
by one of its articles placed under the pro
tection of the French people, and if violated, 
they would defend it, even to arms. (Great 
agitation.) General Bcdeau rushed to the 
tribune, and denounced the presumption of 
a minority attempting to dictate to tho ma
jority by threats of exciting tho country, 
and raiding tho people out of doors. M. 
Soger «l’Aguesseau followed, and exclaimed 
that M. Ledru ftollin said there was blood 
on the forehead of the Ministry, but he 
would say there was a deeper stain on the 
foreheads of those who wore exciting civil 
war and foreign war at the same time. He 
concluded by moving the order of tho day 
with an expression of syepxihy for the army 
engaged in operations, on which an immense 
majority rose in its favor. In fact all but 
the Mcnjbersof the Mountain—M. Emman
uel Araga protested against the vote being 
taken as carried, for there was an informal
ity in the way it was put, as the discussion 
had-not been decdafcd^to ho closed.

An irregular and confused conversation 
followed. M. Thiers exclaimed, that as the 
cry ‘“Jinx Jinnee !" had been uttered, it 
was beneath the dignity of the Assembly 
to continue tho discussion. Ultimately the 
Assembly divided on tho order of the day, 
pure et ennple, when the numbers were—

For the motion, 861
Against it, 203
Majority foi Ministers, . —158 

Marshal Bogoaud died on the 10th instant 
of cholera. Up to 5 o’clock J*. M. of the 
previous day the state of the Marshal had 
been growing worse. From that momont 
until ten in the evening tho patient was

symptoms came on.
ID

The marshal became 
mucb agitated. The Archbishop of Paris 
came at that time to administer the last sa
crament, and during the ceremony all the 
friends of the Marshal «unrounded hie bed 
kneeling. Amongst them were General 
Cavatgnac, General de Bar, Gen. Bedeau, 
and other officers. A few minutes after the 
last sacrament had been administered the 
most alarming symptoms appeared, and the 
features of the patient became much altered. 
At the moment General Rulbieres came in, 
M. Cruvethier, the Marshal’s doctor, receiv 
ed his last broath at 35 minutes past six.—* 
The last words of the Marshal were “Je 
suis un homme perdu.’* The Marshal was 
born on the 15th of October, 1784, at Lim 
ogee, and was, consequently 64 years old 
when he died. Ho was the sob of M. Jean 
Amboiee Bugeaml, Chevalier Seigneur delà 
Pihconnerie, and of Françoise de Sutton de 
Clonard, who descended from a family in 
Ireland. He entered the French Army in 
1805, was made corporal at Austerlitz, and 
a year after had the rank of aub-lieutenant, 
After serving with great distinction in the 
wars of the empire, he had reached the rank 
of Colonel in 1814. In 1831 he wae pro 
moted to the rank nf major-general. In 
1840%e was ma«le Governor General of Al
geria, and in 1843 he waa created a Marshal.

Immediately after the melancholy death 
of the Marshal, M. Maigne, late chief of the 
cabinet of the Minister of Justice, went to 
the Elysee to announce it to the President 
of the Republic. The President received 
the news with painful emotion, and delivered 
to him for Col. Feray, the Marshal's son-in- 
law, the following letter—

“ My dear Colonel,—I have no need to tell 
you how much I am distressed in being made 
acquâinted with the death of Marshal Bil
ge* ud. It is an immense lose to France 
and to me. As to hie family, it is natural 
that it should be inconsolable ; I can only, 
therefore, attempt to assuage your grief by 
expressing to you my own. Believe in my 
affectionate regards, Louis Napoleon.

“ Lysce, 10th May.”
A morning paper has drawn qp with care 

a series of extracts from opposition journals, 
of which a few, may be taken as a specimen 
of the rest i-r

public, was wised upon in order to make a 
manifeetation in fetor of the Romon Repub
lic, and at the same time against the Gov
ernment and the Legislative Assembly.— 
Notice was accordingly inserted in the 
Reforme end ‘the other organs of the Red 
Republicans, calling upon the national 
guards, the students of the different schools, 
and the workmen, to meet without arms, 
at the Chateau d'Eau, in the Boulevard 
Bonne Nouvelle, in order to go in procession 
to the Legislative Assembly, to pve».*at i 
protest against the vote come to yesterday, 
and a petition to tho effect that the French 
Republic should recognise that of Rome.

Between eleven and twelve the crowd 
began to assemble at the Chateau d’Eau.— 
Among them waa a great number of the 
national guard in uniform, but without their 
arms. At half past twelve the processeion 
began to be formed. The people formed 
twelve deep, under regular leaders. At the 
head of the procession were the national 
guards in uniform, to the number of at least 
12,000; and the whole procession consisted 
of about 25,000 persons. The first rank 
was composed of M. Etienne Arago, who is 
chef de batalion of one of tho battalions of 
the 8th legion, supported by two colonels 
of the national guards. They were in their 
uniforms as colonels of the national guards, 
arflj were accompanied by eome members of 
the Mountain. Immense numbers of work
men were assembled on the foot pavement, 
as well as at the Portes St. Denis and St. 
Martin. All the shops in the line of march7 
were closed, but nothing like a symtom of 
disturbance waa visible. Not a single 
serg<ant-de-ville wae to be seen: but large 
bodies of national guards were under arms 
at their respective points of muster.

While this was going on the military 
authorities were prepairing to resist the 
demonstration. The troops were ordered 
out. It is impossible to give even an idea 
>f the number and variety of troops on duty, 
but they must have amounted to 60,000 or 
70,000. At half past twelve a regiment of 
lancers took possession of the Place do la 
Concorde. Two regiments of carabineers, 
a regiment of lancers, and a regiment of 
curiassiers, were sent along the boulevards 
at one o’clock, towards the Porte St. Denis 

“The Republic is surrounded by traitors, Jwnd the Bastille, where they were posted —

calm ; a little sleep between thatagpd four 
o’clock next morning oontributcc also tomorning
refresh him. «But at (ive o'clock

who desice to destroy it.”
“ France is in danger. The eternal ene

mies of the people and of liberrty open the 
gates to the Cossacks. Keep an eye on our 
enemies, lest we perish victims of Royalist 
treasons.”

“ Reserve is an imperious duty. But if 
the defenders of the constitution should once 
more call tho people to arms, each will know 
before commencing the struggle, that the 
Moderates desire neither mercy nor prison
ers, but a war of extermination.”

“Should the Assembly become the ac
complice of the President, and refuse to 
proclaim the dismissal of the usurper, and 
summon Him before a high court, there 
would then be but one power, that of the 
President Dictator, and the people would 
have to deal not only with the piince who 
has destroyed the revolution of February, 
but with tho Assembly that had betrayed 
eternal and {imprescriptible rights.”

The Democratic Socialist committee of 
the Seine has published the following Ad
dress to the National Assembly :—

“ Considering article 5 of the preamble 
of the constitution, and article 54 of the 
constitution.

“The President and hie Ministers taking 
agent, a Prussian general envoy of RadeWh 
ky, and two Jesuits from the Papal Court, 
have trampled under foot a vote of the Na
tional Assembly. Oudinot, acting on secret 
instructions, has betrayed tho word of 
France ; the soldiers of the French Repub
lic, armed against a free people, are condem- 
ed to slaughter their brethren, the Republi
cans of Rome.

“ Can the Executive Government thus 
violate the constitution with impunitvjr*'

*’ Members of the National Aeeerfioïy, re
member that you are the elected agents of 
the sovereign people.

“ Article 110 of the Constitution says,— 
‘ The National Assembly confides tho con
stitution, and the rights whicn it confers,to 
the custody and patriotism of all French
men.’

“ Elect of the department of the Seine, 
between the 'people and you the following 
understanding took place on the 13th May, 
“ If the constitution is violated, the repre
sentatives of the people should give to the 
people an example of resistance.”

Signed by the members of the committee. 
The Republican papers publish the follow

ing protest by the Montagnards against the 
French policy in Italy :

“ Declaration.—In the face of the des
patch which-proves to evidence the auda
cious violation of the constitution by M. 
Louis Bonaparte and his Ministers and their 
disobedience to the deliberation of the Con
stituent Assembly, dated 7th May last, tho 
Mountain cannot but protest energetically. 
Let the people remain calm ; it may reckon 
that the Mountain will show itself worthy 
of the confidence with -which it is honored. 
It will do its duty. “ (Signatures./’ 

Tho following is a declaration of the rep
resentatives of the Mountain :—

“ To the People, tho National Guard, and 
the Army—

“ The majority of the Legislative Assom 
bly has passed to the order of the day on 
the affairs of Italy. By this vote tho ma
jority has connected itself with a policy 
which violates tho constitution. Wo have 
brought in an act of impeachment against 
the executive power. Wo shall sustain it 
this day. Wo are desirous to exhaust all the 
means which the constitution places in our 
hands. Let the people continue to have 
faith in their representatives, as their rep
resentatives have faith in them.” •

Tho Democratic papers also publish the 
following declaration, dated Paris, Monday, 
June 14, ono in the morning :

“ We the editors of the Republican proas 
we the members of tho Democratic Socialist 
committee—announce to the people to hold 
themselves ready to do their duty. <Tho 
mountain will do theirs to the end. ~We 
have their promise to that effect. Five rep 
resentatives have been delegated by them to 
see what is to be done. All the Republi
cans will rise like one man.

“ The members of the Republican press ; 
the membore of the Democratic Social
ist committee.”

A verr alarming demonstration on the 
part of the Red Ropubllipans took place cn 
the 13th inst., and for a fimo a renewal of 
the terrible insurrection of Juno appeared 
probable. 1

Tho affair commenced in a demonstration 
got up by tho Red République, aa » pro
test by the national guards efFaria against 
the vote of the Assembly'of yesterday, on 
the subject of Rome. The! determination 
of the Assembly to support the cause of 
the Pope, and to put down the Roman Ro-

arrest of Col. Guinard, who Is said to hate
given orders for the delivery of the CanOon 
to the insurgents. m

Orders were given the nignt préviens for 
the national gnarde to torn out at eleven 
o’clock on the morning of the 11th, in ease 
of need, and it wae intimated that the rap
pel should not be beaten « Comparatively 
very few obeyed the order. In the SOib 
legion of one battalion, consisting of 6000 
men, only 19 appeared at the place of ren- 
desoue, and In the 1th legion the attendance 
wye still worse. In all the leglobe, the 
ino’ifiv^ncs and coldneee of the national 
guards >. 88 r*marlted as a bad Indication of 
the elite ot ;ui!-c opinion on the part of the 
public te rwpecte me Government pohcjr.

P.n. continued perlcVtljr 
the night ol Wednesday. 1..- P 
round the Chamber had been all oroe."«— 
their quarters at nightfall, and tranquillity 
prevailed in the neighbourhood when 
Assembly adjourned. But the troopsrod- 
national guards occupied the bonlevanje till 
half-past ten and eleven o’clock. The 
traffic was not impeded, the cafes, reeturants, 
and several shops were opened, and the peo
ple were walking about as usual in several 
parte of the boulevards.

ARRIVAL OF TH E CAN A'DA. 
ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.

New York, 2*. P. M.
CANADA REBELLION RBWABDINO BILL.

On the 19th the Canada Rebellion Losses 
were discussed in the House of Lords, and 
Lord Brougham made a long speech, review
ing Canadian history from 1762, showing 
throughout a decided leaning to the ultra 
British party. He concluded by ottering the 
following resolution : —

“ That by an Act passed in tho Parlia
ment of Canada, iqtitled an Act to provide 
for the indemnification of parties in ‘Lower 
Canada, whose property was destroyed du
ring, the Rebellion in the year 1837 and 
’38, no security is afforded against compen
sation for losses sustained in the Rebellion 
in" Canada in 1837 and ’38 being given to 
the persons engaged in said Rebellion.— 
That it is just and necessary, either by 
recommending a further and amended bill 
to the Legislature of Canada, or such other 
means as may be effectual to provide secu
rity against compensation for losses in said 
Rebellion being'given to persons engaged 
in, or abetting the same.”

Earl Grey replied toLord Brougham. He 
professed not to clearly comprelmjd the re
marks of his Lordship, and consWred that 
his resolution could not effect any practical 
purpose in restoring harmony and promo
ting sound government in Canada.

Lord Stanley and Lord Lynohurst sup
ported the resolution.

Lords, Campbell, Lansdown, and St. 
Germain opposed it. On taking a vote the 
resolution was lost—• majority.

SIR ALLAN McNAB AND THE PETI
TIONS TO THE QUEEN.

Downing Street, ) 
13th June, 1849. >

Sir,—I am directed by Earl Grey to inform 
you that he has duly laid before the Queen the 
petitions to her Majesty, which yon hare deliv
ered to him for that purpose on Saturday last.— 
These petitions are from the inhabitants of.To
ronto, from the inhabitant» of Kingston, from the 
residents of Weston and its vicinity, from resi
dents in the Newcastle District, from Prescott 
County, from the Ottaw«fcI)iairiet, and from the 
V-iiy «r iMunuwi. sue prey f.r •!,.
recall of the present Governor General of Canada, 
for the dissolution of the Psrlisment of thst Pro
vince, and for the disallowance by her Majesty 
of the Act lately passed by that Parliament “ for 
the indemnification of the partie» in Lower Can
ada, whose property waa destroyed during the re
bellion in the years 1837 and 1838.”

Lord Grey has no doubt that the persona who 
signed these petitions have been induced to do 
so by a sincere apprehension that if the Act in 
question should be allowed to come into opera
tion, it would have the effect of encouraging die- 
loyaly for the future, by making compensation 
to those who have been guilty of rebellion, for 
losaea which they brobght upon themeelvea by 
their crimes : but hie Lordship direct» me to as
sure you, and he desire» through you to convey 
the earae assurance to thoee who have confided to 
you tneir pétitions for transmission to her Ma
jesty, that.if the Act had appeared upon a careful 
examination of its provisions to be justly open to 
this objection, not only would her Majesty’s ser
vante have been prepared to advise the Queen to 
have exercised her prerogative by disallowing it, 
but they are also convinced that it never would 
have received the asaent either of the Governor 
General of Canada on her Majesty’» behalf, or of 
the majority of the representatives of the people 
of that Province.

I am directed to refer you to the answer of the 
Governor General to the Address from the Coun
ty of Hastings, aa containing an expression of 
Lord Elgin’» views.upon this aubject, In which 
her Majesty’s servants entirely concur. In that 
anewe-, Lord Elgin, in adverting to this act of 
the Provincial Parliament, expresses his firm, be
lief that the Representatives of the people of Can
ada, "did not intend, in passing it,to countenance 
rebellion, or to compensate the losses of persona 
guilty of the heinous crime of treason,” and he 
adds, " that it was under this conviction that he 
aaaented to the Bill, and in tbie spirit only could 
he ever consent es tlm head of the Executive 
Government to gi^enect to it.

Lord Grey direJPme to express his hope that 
this official declaration of the views of the Gov
ernor Gen’l of Canada, which is entirely approved

n___ . j • j by the Ad virera of her Majesty, will remove theGeneral, Perrot and de Castellan,, and a ,f„rm „nd ,he in,4„,Ln which, from a 
numerous staff, after going for eome time misapprehension as to its true character and ob- 
along the Boulevards, turned back, and pro-1 jects, this measure has created, and he appeal» 
cceded down tho Rue Vivienne, towards the ■ with confidence to the feelings of loyaly which 

Behind the cortege animate the Petitioners, and to your own well 
* * known devotion to the British Crown, and desire

to promote the welfare of Canada, in calling upon 
yon and upon them to assist her Majes-y’s Gov
ernment in endeavoring to maintain the public 
peace and the authority of the law, and to allay 
the existing agitation which is producing ev 
much injury to commerce, the public credit, and 
all the moat important intercala of the Province 
of Caaada.

I am. Sir,
Your moat ob’t aerv’t,

(Signed) B. HAWES.

OPINIONS OF THE BRITISH ATTOR 
NEY GENERAL AND SIR RO
BERT PERL ON THE CANADI
AN QUESTION.

The Attorney General, declined to 
enter into the general merits of the ques
tion, and stated hie construction of the act. 
The question of Dr. Nicholl, he observed 
was twofold—first, could the crown ouslify 
the set Î He answered unquestionably the 
crown could not, it could only assent to or 
negative the act ? Secondly, had Lord 
Elgin power to give instructions varying 
from the the spirit of the act Î He replied, 
tl)at as Lord Elgin derived hie authority 
from the act, Be inatruetions must follow 
hie powet ; ho could not delegs te more au
thority than he poeeeesêd, and could not 
therefore, by instructions to the commis
sioners, wary the ect. Then, what was 
the true intent and meaning ef the act *— 
It would bare been impracticable to /rame

to i who 1

Every street, square, and lane were guarded 
by infantry. In the neighbourhood of the 
Assembly everything was perfectly quiet 
during the morning. Abolit one o’clock, 
intelligence having alüved that a large 
body of men wore approaching, troops 
were sent for to the Esplanade of the In
valides, and almost immediately four squad
rons of lancers came down the quay, cross
ed the bridge, and took up positions in front 
ef the garde meuble, at the" same time 
blocking up the Rue Royale, Rue St. Flo
rentin, and the othei*6treets leading to the 
Place de la Concorde. The Tuileries Gar
dens were closed, being strongly occupied 
by the troops. At about half past one 
o’clock, the chasseurs of Vincennes were 
seen to issue suddenly from the gardens, 
and run with great speed across the Place 
de la Concorde towards the Rue de la Paix.

When the procession arrived at the end 
of the Rue de la Paix, they were met by a 
large body of troops, both cavalry and in- 
fanty, headed by General Changarnier, the 
prefet of police, and a numerous staff.— 
General Changarnier immediatelyVimraon- 
ed those forming tho procession to dis
perse, and on there appearing to be a alight 
heeitation, the body was broken by the
--------r—, —. r—• leixmnewmg vj tuo Bluett
•treeta leading down from the boulevard, 
and the rest towards the Madeleine.

In an instant the Boulevards were cleared 
by largo bodies of cavalry, and the demon 
stration ended. Some accidents occurred 
whilst the cavalry proceeding down the 
boulevards; one dragoon being hurt by a 
fall, and a national guard having had hie 
face cut by a sabre. The passages remain
ed interrupted in the neighborhood of the 
Rue de la Paix. The demonstration bore 
with them a petition to the Legislative As
sembly against the war at Rome.

On the procession being dispersed, and 
the crowd being separated in the different 
streets, they immediately set up a cry of 
“ Aux-armes !” and with this cry retreated 
to, their different arrondissements. Oppo
site 'he Cafe de Paris, in the Boulevard des 
Italiens, an attempt wae made to form a 
barricade. An omibus and a carriage were 
seized and upset by the mob, who commenc
ed to pull up the pavement, but eome of the 
tirailleurs de Vincenues charged with their 
bayonets, and set tho insurgents at once to 
flight.

At half-past twelve, M. Lacrosse, the 
Minister orPublic Works, who accompanied 
the authorities to quell any disturbance, 
wae attacked at the Chateau d’Eau b/«ome 
of the insurgents. At the momont of the 
attack he wae passing along the bouldevarde 
on horseback, accompanied by one of Gen. 
Changarnior’e aides-de-camp. He was, in 
the first place, hooted, and then dragged 
from his horse by the furious mob. Hie 
clothes were rent to pieces, and at one 
moment it was thought that he would have 
lost his life; but, fortunately, M. Etienne 
Arago and M. Gent, botlf of whom were in 
tho procession, interfered in hie favor, and 
cohtrived to save his life.

General Changarnier, accompanied by

»ûl «tels. Was e
man to prove himself hot to Nr n rebel I— 
The set? therefore» exclude# penses con
victed of high treason, whose Mood wee 
corrupted, and that eoavieUo» was net Mal
ted, es «opposed, te cnees tried le courte ef 
common law for when martial law waa pre
claimed, convictions by comte-martial loll 
within the aet. If it were said that a rebel 
might get compensation under tbie act, It 
might be anewered, so he might even If reb
els had been expressly excluded aines It 
would be a question of efficiency ef preof.—. 
Under the word# “ unjust, unnecessa
ry, or wanton destruction of property 
Lord Elgin bad a right to Inetrnct the com
missioners to make inquiry into the circom- 
etances of all claims, end those words gava 
a much greater latitude in dealing with 
them.

flir R. Peel felt that the argument was 
b««*«Ur.« fit. Me tot. 

Iwiiboui a ezplâLÎ'fon. R» *e* 
put the conetroctioo open the «rtCÎWW 
which had b.*en assumed by Mr. Bankee.-*- 
He considered it to be substantially this î— 
to pray tho Crown ?ot 6o assent to the act 
until certsin emendme.Me «hold he made in 
it, which whether design,*# or fortuitous 
were identicarwith the ametfd®ents propos
ed by the minority in the house of assembly 
and rejected. Parliament, therefore, 
asked to engage in a conflict ÎO which il 
ought to engage if the honour of thfl crow» 
imperatively required it, .but they should 
previously coneider ite nature and cirCùVA- 
etaccea. The claim of Upper Canada to be 
compensated from the imperial treasury 
had been rejected, this aet appropriated w 
colonial fund for colonial purposes ; It wae 
passed by a large majority, and the analyaia 
of the votes shoWed that in its estent and. 
ite constitution the elements of that major
ity were worthy of consideration. Paying 
a high compliment to Lord Elgin, who, 
considering the difficulty of hie, position, 
had acted with great firmness and imparti
ality, Sir Robert examined the aeope and 
language of the early indemnity acts, and 
observed that after the claims of Upper 
Canada had been provided for, the rejection 
of this act for Lower Canada would be pe
culiarly invidious, unless ite provisions were 
materially at variance with the other . Did 
the honor of the Crown require this extra
ordinary interposition Î Should that house 
control the discrétion of the Crown 1 He 
wae of opinion It would be • much wiser 
course to leave the discretion and responsi
bility to lheÇrow;3, and not commit that 
house to a contrat with the majority of the 
Canadian Assembly. The declaration of 
Lord Elgin, the assurance of Lord J. Rus
sell, and the legal opinion of the Attorney 
General, proved that tho same test would 
be “ applied in Lower Canada as in Vppare 
Canada,” and he therefore deprecated a” 
coarse on the part of that house which 
whilst it would be destructive of the prin
ciple of responsible government, would 
cloud the prospect of a permanent and cor
dial connection between the mother country, 
and a colon? in the welfare and prosperity 
of which all fella deep interest.

Placo de ^a Bourse.
was a large body of cavalry, and a strong 
detachment of foot gendarmerie. Aa he 
turned into tho Rce Nuevo des Petite 
Champs tho cries of “ Vivo la Constitu
tion !” “ Vive la Republique !” were loud 
and frequent. A young man on foot went 
up to the general’s side, and endeavored tp 
induce him to listen to what ho had to say. 
For some time his efforts were in vain; but 
at last the general etooped down and lent 
an ear to what the other narrated. Almost 
immediately after an order waa given, appa
rently to keep off the crowd, a* the gendar
merie hurried forward, and with great 
roughness forced the people, who were ac
companying the procession along the foot 
path, to peas on. Some who at'tompted to* 
resist this rode treatment were threatened 
with arrest, and two young men who re
monstrated were taken into custody. The 
gendarmerie then closed r,gund the head of 
the cortege, so as to afford more protection 
to the officers in front, in case any attack or 
mischief was intended.

The insurgents then commenced making 
barricadai in the neighborhood of the 
Holies, but were put down by the troops. 
It is announced that the artillery of the 
national guards, which is known for its ad
herence to the principles of the Red Repub
licans, endeavoured to seize upon the can
non and to hand it over to the insurgents, 
hut that General Changarnier, having got 
notice of theif intention, soiled upon the 
cannon- An order had been issued for the

VVJLL THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
OPPOSE ANNEXATION 1

It is now useless to deny that the Insulte 
offered to loyalists hare gone far to destroy 
loyalty in the bosoms of thoee to whom 
birth, connection, and long habit, had made 
loyalty natural ; and that nearly ell which 
u»w oAieie, te to be found In the professions 
of thoee who took up their affections for 
British connection and Queen Victoria,when 
they entered-upon the several offices which 
they now hold. We have lately read many 
protestations of attachment to the throne 
and its representative, hut they are from 
haety converts—-rebels yesterday-—well- 
paid officiels to-day—men who havp given 
their lives to spread sedition and discontent; 
but who, now, without the will or the pow
er to repair the mischief they have done, 
feel it decent-—though hardly necessary— 
to profeee loyalty in ‘their individual cepe- 
cities, while they appropriate the taxes un
der authority from the Queen. The doc
trines which they have spread, however,are 
not the lose rife among their followers, be
cause the leaders find them unsuitable to 
their new state of being, while a widely dif
ferent claas, whoee genuine devotion has 
been spurned, despised, and spit upon, have 
now no other guide for their fotnio course 
than the material interest of the connlrr, 
in which their interest and that of their 
children in brund up. All this cannot he 
denied : nor is it lens true that n large ma
jority in this country regard the promotion 
of their material interests as identical with 
the speedy progress of annexation to the U. 
States. This measure they eay would give 
the Americana the free uee of our river, eo 
that our wharves would be crowded with 
their crafts; while it would, at the seme 
time, afford our ship owners reciprocal ad
vantages in American waters, without the 
delay, and conditions, and uncertainty, of 
long drawn out diplomacy and nicely balan
ced treaties, mide on our side by negotia
tors from great Britain, unacquainted with 
the geography of the country or the trade 
of the people. This measure would give an 
interest in our undertakings to American 
capitalists who may see and judge for them
selves at the end of a two deys voyage frees 
the principal seat* of monetary operation^ 
and eo release us from a weary attendance 
upon British speculators, ignorant of eor 
resources, and incredulous as to otir good 
faith. It would Increase the facilitiee and 
the objects of that trade with the /hr West, 
which is just opening ; it would secure to 
us permanently all the geod hoped from 
.the reciprocal laws, which we have valely 
attempted to obtain frem the Congress at 
Waahingtoa ; it would reconcile the con
flicting notions of the Free Traders and the 
Protectionists, eince it woold remote the 
barriers to our commerce with our neigh
bors, while it would afford to our manufac
turers the benefit of a protective tariff. It 
would, in abort, pepp!e our cities ; convert 
our water falls into motive powers ; and 
equalise the pricee of Jan* now nearly 100 
per cent higher in latitude 45 degrees 1 o. 
South, tbsu in 46 dsgruss 1 min. North.— 
Thus, whether rightly or wrongly, It Is lu- 
contcetible that the great mejonty among 
ue who think independently, ere loeltieg for
ward to annexation, as the relief from many 
of our political difficulties and the high reed 
to proeperity. Mae who have differed mort 
widely, add who perhaps will eoalinee te 
differ on all ether questions, even after an
nexation ehall have taken place, agree at 
thin moment In desiring annexation as the 
most advantageous movement which we

children, they may yel never hi 
arms agaiael her. maoe the i

I
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üiltté Stain ; madia this WM
«Ms eeoesh ta isciaâs the Tories.
wssks sftsrwsris ws rewired

thsir Uppsr Csssdisn
tm, n ws leaned Ibst
had shosled for lbs

vmsalitfed
tbuassrs

jsjt^i&rdiSgA
lined on lb# sms footing- no foreign so-

■jut. hna tbarafnra gia
stroyediee greet oMnt Ihf which colonies 
hire been nongonroS end held. There re 
■nine hot the prilnof neoonigntp—end the
cost. The Istler, el fewest, seems te be 
fir ante Ihered Ibee the bten Is alisrtobcd. 
Beeeemr end retrenchment ere the sub
jects, wtteh npÿner josteow meet te oeeepjr 
the pebtle mind le Ewised, end no more 
reedy wey *f ituleleg them could be feoed 
thee by ehendoning colonies, which here 
conned te he profitable, end which ere dolly 
becoming more naberreeeiDg end less cred
itable.

We think, then, Ihet Greet Britain will 
net oppeee ennexetlen—Mottrtal Htrali.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, JULY 19. 1649.

notas to the gl fin lie empire i 
Veiled ~

r

IT Ten HURON SIGNAL to now publish
ed ee THURSDAY EVENING, lo time for 
the drperlsrs of lbs Eselsrn Msil, sod will bs in 
Strstlsrd eerly ee Frida, Moroisg, end is ell lbs 
other Towns Eeslwird, about two deys sooner 
sflrr psbUcstios, this whrs ws prilled so Fti- 
dsy. AD commie lestions icirsdrd for issrnios 
mist bs is lbs office oe Wednesday evening si 
tanhrsl.
WILL THE BRÎtÎsÏÏ-GOVERNMENT 

OPPOSE ANNEXATION!

Tm gsestise is pissed it Ihi held of in mi
nk is lbs Montreal Nereid of dels 99th Jess— 
Cslnsts boot which, will bs Isisd is soother 
«times ; «sd h win bs ssvs that tbs Herald 
without bring!■( feraeerd stsch philosophy, or 
meeb srgtmssst ee the suhjeet.'isry t'oolty so- 
SWISS lbs gussiss ie tbs eenatire. He o'.'clsns 
thstths «* British Oorcrmmst will net oppise 
ssersitise.*’ The Hamid hrteg tbs Irssi.tf 
Tsry journal sf Cased#, tad the lanes bring ill 
elite British Miseries awa, be atsel be aa|ipoe- 
od tapeuse grsalsr aeweetsf acre rate istor- 
esatlse ea Ibis satgecl this lbs other joamolists 
of Ostaoda, bast ran we, oe tbs remote shots if 
Libs Him, sllhoigb wt paetnil if my 
oAeMI tllsriniiiB is reference to the mind ct 
tbs British Ooeeromeot ea Ibis question, ire it 
least mllbffty ta aflsr afsw taaiaibs epsa it 

Maas tbaa twelve months ego when writing 
ageism *• «tip demeors of the Tory Prêta, 
aad sadvavoriog la repel the charge of a desire 
fas semis lise, égala aad again rail elated ageiaat 
the Metal party, wsasssrsed earbsliaf that these 
taste es» We iatetiigrat British bote subjects in 

tael id mis for ■ Uoioi with the 
wccscbiKt- 

But, two 
1 letter from so 

■eteOigeit md luduoutial friend, ie Mostresl, 
toUiog ea that our estimate of Clmdios patriot- 
■ta» taos for tm high, lad assuring us tbit the 
principal British Merchants of Montreal were 
aaaioesly lashing forward for e brdltisg epper- 
tisity te dselsra far aotseistlon ; sad wmld, is 
«U PgsbshUity^eltsmpt il by revelelioi ie less 
the! two ysero ! Oar episim ef lbs tree lsyelty 
•f lbs British pepelatioe was feseded on nr 
sere paresoal kmwfadge ef the seetinwste of t 
targe properties ef ike meet isleHigsat men is 
serions Districts of Upmr Ciesde. Ws blew 
Utils ef the feelings of the Lower Canadians, but 
ws asrtoialy «peeled that tbs British party in 
Mm tree], wmld el I rest be rqmlly loyal with 

8s asm, how. 
the M Library-burners”

** Lest Governor ofCemds!”
something more 

is sir friends era times is to 
which we hare alledsd. It mist be remembered 
that lbs taller ta which we refcr, was writiei is 
Jms, 1648, when there was so talk of lbs Re 
bsffim Losses Bill ; aad el 11 Indigestion melt 
«*•." »n win calm lid qiiil, sad the country 
tarn tall if hips Every movement of the party 
■ad every snieta sf the Mostresl Tsry Press 
from the destruction of the Perliumeet house, 
down te the pressai hose, here bees exhibiting
• diepesitioe Is resist British Sepremcy , end 
ee rsediag tbs proceedings sf tbs first Lssgss” 
msstiag, ws foil peifoetly satisfied that tbs rest 
slqsct ef tbs Lregm wm sasexanon ! We mid 
am sad tbs snieta which we have quoted from 
tbs Herald proves lbs correctness ef ear opinion. 
Seam sf tbs Lenders of tbs Quebec League it i 
recent metis,, boldly declared tbit such wm the 
abject. Asd the Jfeelrsel Harold may bs 
(Mdsd es the chief orgis of tbs League party, 
be bee ee doubt been lui tilted isle the mysttriu, 
bed easy bs considered se s mouth-piece for the 
emtimeete, sad sow that bs bee become satisfied 
•bit bis party ere amble to produce a revolution; 
■ow that tbs idea if eirvylig annexation by 
fovea has become ridiculous, he adopts the more 
ptaleibta, bit equity fitils tactics, of conline 
lag hia readers that tiki " British Goverameot 
wtU let apposa miemlm !” Hs cannot pos 
•ibly believe this dec tries, bit if hi cm perioadv
• mSelmcy of other people te believe It, the 
mo «trim Leu gee may pwibly beeoma 
pewirfol, led may illimitily re.bls Um Mon
treal Tory marchante, by mhtily procuring the 
foam if Others, to meompitah what they never 
•mid bam memtpltahid through homily 
•fosmgh the «ertim ef tbeir own force.

fos the Herald, however, bis forgotten to give 
■mprinm.lev mppmisg that tbs British 
Bowremmtwinmt spp.es samisUm .wvtaks
mimT* ** w‘* “* ,i,w‘
mirnriag reason., whi* ws quote **, R„, 
mmta mw work n Csloihsiioi. it « prebl 
Ab that Jam Agvmm Roxscc, know. „,,h„
ewsflfosmsttaiihMibi Editeur*. Jim.
(real HarsU, iid be mysr—

''Tbs vttvssioo if the pewit of .lbs Usiud 
Btalm m 'be Nsytb,Pole, I here si ways smolder- 

msritims superiority of 
pfia "reresed af *» Sl Lawrence, the 
ÏW tamld^ is foil here Be frontier lo
Üf l. ■**l> fr1*'* Sid defeaaive power 
tanidbs iaameM by tant ocqiieitioo to an «- tret that -reared» kw mfi^m dmgmcu. îo 
the général liberty if the world. 1 am Vu,, re- 

“.P”™1 that loqaisi liai. Wr mmot do 
JJ tameiouaiy attempting to
hmp Align an they ern m *. Amnriom tfoatl- 
•ta'ta tat mgbt to tank forward, md no oca 
I11» tby fotare,— m to render the eaiatmm ef
• MW taafodmiioa Mtpaly prebebiabitcermn

Id prove a
■od roflûence of the

■ited State».T
Were there do other reasons to be adduced, 

and we think there are many, the rearone here 
given by Mr. JLmunkk are qaite eeSkieot to 
■atiefy ee, that the 44 British Government will 
oppose annexation.” Bat suppose the opining 
of the Horali to be correct—suppose, the British 
Government woaîd not use any forcible means 
to prevent Canada from becoming united to the 
greet Republic, there ie another question which 
takes precedence of this, end which requires to 
be answered before the union can take place.— 
That question is, Are At people qf Canada de
sirous qf tuck a union ? And to this we em- 
pbaticly and unhesitatingly answer—AJo / The 
Annexation League' may desire such a change, 
but the League does not embrace a fiftieth part 
of the population ; either as regarde numbers, 
wealth or intelligence, ta fact it constitute»mere
ly a despised atom of the inhabitants ol Canada; 
and though the whole people were wishing to > 
annexed, they would spurn the idea of being an; 
nexed at the suggestion, or through the instru
mentality of the contemptible, lawless faction 
who burned the Parliament house, and savagely 
assaulted the Representative of our Sovereign. 
The Montreal Herald must very soon be made 
aware of the fact, that the party for whom be 
writes, can no longer be tolerated to take any 
part ia the aflaira of Canadian Government.— 
Tlray have forfeited their claims even to the com
mon courtesies of civilisation, and can never 
again lift up their heads in society. But we 
assert again, that the vast majority of the people 
of Canada are opposed on principle to annexa
tion—they are p.epared to oppose it with their 
lives, from whatever source the attempt may 
emanate, and the League may rest assured that 
if the attempt ie made by it, the people will 
make short work of the Anglo-Saxon conspi
racy. But the *' League,” in Upper Canada, 
is just another name for the Orange Lodges.— 
Its membera, with the exception of a few unprin
cipled and designing leaders, are almost exclu
sively Orangemen ; and whatever may be our 
opinion of them on some points, we must give 
them the honor of our honest conviction, that 
there are not ten Orangemen (we could almost 
trey one Orangeman) in Upper Canada, that 
wen.'d vote or fight for annexation—in fact, we 
feel coo indent that they would, ai most to a man, 
fight boldly against it. We were aware, from 
the first, thel the great objectif the Montreal 
Leaguers was resistance to th^gitieh authority, 
and we said then tuat the Orangemen were be
ing duped. We say so Xtifi, and we are sorry for 
it, ee we fear they ere likely to get into difficul
ties, and even some disgrace, through their con
nection with the League. No reasonable man 
can now doubt that the object of the Montreal 
League ie annexation. The Leaders of the 
Quebec Branch have openly avowed it. This 
article from t^e Montreal Herald ie a defence of 

The Montreal CHûrier has published the 
Prospectes ef an Annexation Journal to be im
mediately started by the party in Montreal ; and, 
the British Colonial echoes the sentiments of 
the Herald and the Courier with evident appro
bation* . . .

ex’s Repeal agj|pti»n ia j
If, by any specie» of

Hz'War ix tub Roobert.—The Hamilton 
Spectator in his issue of the 7th inst, has nearly 
hammered the brains out of the Montreal Herald, 
and the other Lower Canada Tory journals, for 
attempting to dope the Upper Canada League, 
into the Annexation sedition ! Toryism versus 
Toryism ! Hurrah, for Upper Canada !

THE RUINED FACTION.

Ws have, oftener then once, stated our candid 
opinion that political history furnishes no parai4 
lell to the Wind infatuation—the insanity—the 
desperate ferocity which has characterised Cana
dian Toryism for the last few months. In fact, 
the whole conduct of the party, from the day 
that the first one of Cayley’s " indignation meet
ings” wae held in the Huron Hotel of Goderich', 
down to the present moment, instead of exhibit
ing anything of the statesmanship or political 
tactics ef the enlightened nineteenth century, 
has resembled nothing bat the ravings of intple- 
rant fanaticism, or the atrocities of a horde of 
Arabian ruffians. Passing over the Golhi.c out 
rage of holding the torch to the Provincial Libra
ries—passing ever the low, dastardly, ecavenger- 
like assaults upon the person of his Excellency 
the Governor General—parsing over the volumes 
of common pot-hones slang and ribaldry which 
has been flung at the Queen’s Representative, by 
lbl literary and refined conductors of the Tory 
press of Montreal and Toronto—in abort, passing 
over fly whole of that part of their eaieer that 
dlsplayfd the disposition of the savage ; we have 
a series of acta which seem to vie with each oth 
er in exhaling an infatuation, and a want of 
mind, little superior to common idiocy: for in
stance. we have the formation of a League call
ing itself” British American,” organized for the 
avowed purpose of overthrowing British suprem
acy, by the exertions of leae than one fiftieth part 
of the population, and lees than one hundredth 
part of the intelligence of the country ! embody
ing at the same time, some Magistrates and Mi
litia Officers, who are under a special oath to 
maintain Brjtiah supremacy ! Anon, we have 
rumors, and even published averments, that the 
British afray is about to fraternise with the law
less mob in Montreal, and ret the British law and 
the Government of the country at defiance ! and 
again, we have petitions for the recall of Lord El
gin, signed by a host of Isxy loafers, and by all 
the hostlers and bar-boya of the Province, multi
plied by Ion, and then presented to the British 
Sovereign by Sir Allah McNab, who has been 
hired and paid for hie travail in this holy pilgri* 
mage ! Now, let ns ask, in the name of Heav
en, ia there ooe sensible man in Canada who 
could for a moment inppâee seriously, that the 
British Government would listen to such peti
tions, presented qp such a subject ? Cer
tainly not—such a supposition would be a speci
men of the most preposterous nonsense,—and, 
therefore, no sensible man ever entertained it.— 
Let us ask, ia the second place, ia there way man 
at all aoqaaUrted with the discipline aad eubordi 
nation df the British army, who could possibly 
believe that say portion of her Maj&ty’a troops 
would be found fighting against the constituted 
authorities of the country,, or arraying them
selves on the side of anarchy and disorder ? The 
very thought ia treason—and the man who would 
give utterance to it, most either be a madman or 
a villian. In the third place let ne nek, can any 
man who has marked the movements end the

result of Smith O’Brim 
Ireland, persuade himself,
stupidity or sophietfy, that any secret, seditious 
League will ever intimidate the British Govern
ment, or upset lew and order in any part of ike 
British domieione7 Assuredly not. Berm 
O’Brisk had at leant the appearance of justice 
on bb tide, he contended for the rights of the 
vast majority, bo bad the voice of six millions ef 
hia coeotrymen complaining of the tyrranny and 
oppression of a paltry minority, and he bad 
thousands who were prepared to fight, and who 
would even now rather die in bis cause than be 
subject to boodag i and degradation. The renaît 
need not be detailed. Smith O’Rrirr aad hie 
fellow patriots succeeded in accomplishing their 
own ruin, not because their claims were deemed 
unreasonable or unjust, but because they were 
foolishly imprudent in daring toward the British 
Lion in hie den. How revoltingly striking the 
contrast between the movement of Smith 
O’Bribs and the conduct of Canadian Toryism ! 
In the latter ease the party is a mere despicable 

I handful, composed chiefly of ruined spendthrift, 
W cormorant office-hunters, backed by a few 
hundreds of simple dopes who do not know the 
meaning of the agitation. No reason, beyond 
the mere love of power and emolument, can be 

gned for the-lBrmoil aad confusion which they 
are endeavoring to keep up—no object can be 
pretended, bat a desire to role against the wishes 
of, at least, four-fifths of Her Majesty’s most in
dustrious and most valuable subjects. The war
fare is falsehood, tumult, riot and house-burning, 
without one panicle of rational policy or patriot
ism to apologise for it.

But if the conduct of Toryism has been con
temptible end criminal to an atrocious degree, 
it* discomfiture and final ruin have been no less 
extraordinary. If history affords no parallell to 
its folly and wickedneae, the records of political 
factions do not contain an instance of a party be
ing subjected to such humiliating mortification, 
and disgrace, in the earns calm and dignified 
manner. The indignant scurrilities of the fac
tion were directed chiefly against Lord Eloif— 
he i#e called evyry ugly na- ie that could be 
considered derogatory to the British Crown.— 
He was in fact, said to be a disgrace to the 
Crown and to hie country ! he was personally 
insulted, assaulted, and burned in- effigy ! In 
return, or as the response to these brutslities. 
we have the Crown declaring, through Lord 
Gret, that his whole Admin'°'ratien is upright, 
constitutional and highly approved of! We 
have the Soverign herself giving weight to this 
meed of spprobation, by a familiarity in personal 
friendship, which few Sovereigns have ever be
stowed upon Qolonial Governors! We have 
the British Cabinet supported in its approval of 
Lord Elgin’s conduct, by nearly two-thirds of 
the British House of Commons ! a majority eight 
or ten times as large as Lord Jobs Russell can 
command on most of his own measures. We 
have Sir Robert Perl and Lord John Russell, 
the greatest of Britain’s statesmen, vicing with 
each <htber in their seal to support Responsible 
Government in Canada, and te pay a tribute to 
the wiadofti and magnanimity of the Ear! of 
Eigif ! In the British House of Peers we have 
the etill more extraordinary 
three in behalf of Lord ELont 
while on the other hand there was not ooe mem
ber of ihe British Legislator*, not even Glad* 
store who led on the attack, could refrain from 
paying a compliment to the discretion and judg
ment of Lord ElgIf ! In short, nothing that 
creeps or crawls on the face of God’s footstool» 
except Canadian Toryism, could have endured 
such mortifyi^fc'cbuffs, and not have shrunk in
to the wormholes of the earth.

But the heaviest—the deadliest—the crucify
ing blow is Lord GrbY’s answer to Sir Allaf 
McNab’s Petitions ! Oh ! horror ! horror and 
dismay indiecribable ! Hia Lordship had laid 
the thirty feet Petitions at the foot of the throne! 
This was the glorious achievment that Johf 
Stewart of Goderich had threatened to accom
plish ! ! ! But, slack and well-aadey ! not one 
word could Her Majesty utter in reply ! Lord 
Gret wae not commissioned nor authorised tp 
deliver one syllable in tier Majesty’s name !— 
British Majesty has no%ympatby with houee- 
bnrning and rotten-egge ! Shé would not even 
deign to acknowledge the Rebel mission of the 
Loyal Celt ! Lord Grkt speaks in his own 
name, or rather employ a hie deputy to do so !— 
He does not refer Sir Allaf to the Rebellion 
Los-es Bill for his answer, although the Bill re
peats the same sentiment over and over again. 
He refer» him to Hie Excellency’s Reply to the 
Heating»' Address ! ! That reply when pub** 
lished in Canada was furiously branded as an in
sult to the British population, and its Notyle 
author was denounced as a Charlatan, a bitter 
partisan, and a dishonor to the high office yhich 
.he held ! Alas ! alas ! and to that peculiarly ob
noxious document Lord G set refers Sir All>f, 
telling him that Lord Eloif id that Reply has 
expressed exactly the sentiments of Her Majes
ty’s Government ! O, Horror ! Lord Gret 
concludes by vsey coolly advising Sir Allan to 
go home end exercise the over-boiling loyalty of 
himself and the Petitioners, in assisting the 
Canadian Government to maintain the public 
peace ! Wr suppose he meant that Sir Allan 
should join the new Police force of Montreal !— 
Poer, poor, poor Sir Allaf / Yon denuded John 
Stewart, Esq., Barrister, of the immortality 
which be had laid up for himself ! and, alas! 
How haa the mighty fallen ! The great Gatltr 
leader of the Anglo-Saxon Gotha, has perished 
from the Honorable and Political Records of the 
world ! Peace to his ashes !

Goeair !—A rumour (whether true or false ie 
a matter of no consequence) is afloat, to the 
eflect, that the thing called the Huron Goutte 
had recently attempted n servile imitation of the 
44League speeches” that appeared in the Signal 
some time ago. The imitation, we are informed, 
was by the 4* Huron Essayist,” and beaded the 
44 Annexation Dinner.” The abortion was too 
sickening for the fragile constitution of the poor 
Gazette—nauspa, flatulency, and vomiting were 
produced end terminated fatally ! “The rumour 
adds tbat'a poet mortem examination took place, 
and the Cogonor returned the following Verdict ; 
” Died, of a surfeit of boiled cabbage, thickly in
terlarded with Quack medicine !”

ET Our friend, Drown, whose waggery would 
be a great improvement on the Canadian Punch, 
says there has been a devil of a 44 Kick-up” in 
the Aviary. The WoodcocJ:, it appears, had 
d^jek his long Bill into the Cockatoo, and he not 
being prepared with the needful defence, had 
taken refuge in a more secure cage.

eEP The Letter of William Catlkt to Lord 
Johf Russell will be 44 dealt with" in our next.

the means of benefiting to a great extent, the in
habitants of that section of the mid watted 
Counties.

5. Resolution (na to the expenses. )
6. Moved by Mr. P. R. Jarvis, accord'd by 

Mr. J. J. E. Linton, That the inhabitants of the 
new County of Perth entertain the Honoble Mir. 
Cameron at a public dinner as a mark of tbeir 
respect for him, and for the great seal, energy 
and indefatigable exertions, displayed by him in 
effecting the Division of the Huron District, as 
well as for bis service» generally as a fiiend of 
civil end religion» liberty .--and that the secre
tary of the Committee be instructed to signify 
the same to Mr. Cameron—and that Messrs. 
Mickle, McPherson, Hiram C. Lee, Alexander 
McGregor, Peter Reid, T. M. Dely, J. 8 bar
man, and J. J. E. Linton, be appointed a com
mittee to make the necessary arrangements.

7. Moved by Mr. Robert Kay, seconded by 
Mr. Peter Crerar, That this meeting is truly 
sensible of the indefatigable exertions and un
tired perseverance of John J. E. Linton, not 
only as the delegate appointed to forward the 
cause of the inhabitants of the Eastern section of 
the County of Huron, during two Sessions of the 
Provincial Parliament in 1847-46-49 at Mm» 
trenl, but also oe the unceasing advocate for a 
series of fears, of the general interests of the 
settlement: that, therefc r\ his mission being 
now crowned with success, and the views of the 
inhabitants qpried out as far as the preset.t time. I 
that Mr. Linton be presented with a suitable 
testimonial from the inhabitants of the n<%w 
Co.unty of Perth, expressive of their high esteem 
for him as an individual, and a settler, and hs a 
small acknowledgement of his in valuable, services

obtaining the division of the County, and that 
Messrs. ,J. 8hnrman, A. Seegmiller, J. P.
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, others, who arc more moderate. Tymn*, Ireland, aged between 21 and 25,| As regards population, no regular census | and Thomas Dow, son o . •

has ever been taken. It was computed by 
Bornes at 3,500,000, exclusive of the Cash- 
mcrians and some other tribes, who might 
amount to 1,2.00,000 more. In 1844 the 
customs and excise duties of the Pnnjaut 
amounted to about £250,000, or to one thir
teenth of the whole revenue of Rnnjeot 
Singh, which was estimated at £3,500,000.
The chief portion of the remainder of this 
•evenue was collected by assessments on 
;he produce of the land.—European Tirties.

HOUSE.OF COMMONS.
Tursdat, June 12.

Mr. F. O'Connor fixed his motion on thol 
Charter for the 3rd of July ; and Mr. Jlisra-L 
Ji gave notice that on Tuesday, the 26th of] 
une, ho should call attention to the state of 
be nation.
Viscount PALMERSTON stated, in re

ly to Mr* Milne», that the entrance of An- 
trian troops into Tuscany had been at tho 
equest and in accordance with tho wishes 
>f tho Grand Duke ; and that the Panai au- 
.horities had solicited Austria, France,

mnioritv ol PP5^0'to interfere in the affaire
, . . . , Pf Romo ; and that therefore the entrance]

i s Administration . 0f Austrian troops into the Papal states !troops into the Papal states
**--• ~ '"I— •- L— aat S la re Are-Z-re . C.< —

|p* Mr. Johf Savage, of the Bay lied Rond, 
wishes to know why he is required to woik four 
days Statute Labor, while some of hia neigh
bours who have ae much stock end as much 
cleared land, are required to work only three 
day»? And why others sre not required to work 
any statute labor 1 We think the law of the 
land is that erery man above eighteen years of 
age ie, required tq work two days labor on the 
public road» •*- the number of additional days 
which may be demanded from him, is proper 
tlotted to the valuation of his property, as rated 
on the Assessment Roll. Such injustice ae that 
to which Mr. Savage refers, must, therefore, 
be attributed to either the Aeseeaor or the Path- 
maeter.

tCT Progress.—We are glad to announce that 
the Merchants of Goderich have, (unanimously 
we believe,) agreed to close their respective 
Shops and Stores every evening at eight o’clock 
precisely. This improvement will comnj4nce on 
Monday first, the Ifith inst., and ae the arrange
ment iain harmony with the progressive tenden
cy of thejtimes, and advantageous to al! parties ; 
we hope the public will cheerfully unite in giv
ing effect to it.

17 years. They had been with several neigh 
bore at a Logging Bee, at Mrs. Lilico’e, 
near the Mills, and after dinner on the 4th, 
a party proposed bathing in the dam,—the 
day being very warm. The boy Dow, it 
soenie, could not swim, and he hiving plun
ged in, McLaughlin tried to save him. but 
sank along with the boy—and James Moffit 
endeavored to drag them nut, and nearly 
succeeded—but though MeLauglin held on 
hv Moffat*e leg, the hold was let go on 
Moffat reaching the bank. McLaughlin 
never rose. Tho boy died—and ineffective
ly Moffat rate bed at him, but he sank.— 
McLaughlin's body was got out in about a 
quarter of an hour—the boy’s fn three quar- 
tnrs—lifo extinct. Messrs. Thomaa and 
Robert Brown jumped in to try*to save, but 
failed—the bodies.b«ing down, and the wa
ter muddy. Verdict—Accidental death by 
Drowning.

Dinnkr to thr Hof. hi. Camkron.—The 
Reformers of Brantford entertained-tho Hon. 
M. Cameron at a public dinner oh Friday 
last. We have heard as yet but little of 
the particulars, further than that a numer
ous cavalcade met the Hon. gentleman, who 
waa accompanied by the Hon. S. Mills and 
M Cauchony M. P.P.^from Lower Canada, 
»omo miles on this aide of Brantford. The 
principal carriage was drawn by six beauti 
ful horses—certainly a more creditable me
thod of showing honor than to convert 
themseluca into leasts of burden aa the To
ries of Toronto have done on the arrival of 
the Hon. G. Moffatt in their city.

The assemblage at Brantford wae very 
large and very respectable t after several 
addressee were delivered in tho open air-v 
about 160 eat down to an excellent dinner.

Messrs. Morrison, Thoinpebn and D. 
MacFarland, all M. M. P. P's , Mr. Geo. 
Brown of the Globe, tte., wcio amongst the 
guests. Mr. Cauchon appeared delighted 
at Ida reception by the Reformers, and in 
hia speech urged the necessity of union and 
reciprocity of feeling between the people of 
Upper and Lower Canada. We shall pro
bably have more to say on this subjcct.in 
our next.

The Hon. G. Moffatt ie making progress 
through U. Canada, perhaps to Booth the 
mortified feelings of the League—he arrived 
in this city on Saturday evening, but there 
was no demonstration—no two-legged hor
ses—four of Ins warm friends and several 
with whom he did not care to ehtke hands 
mel him at the whatf.—Provincialist.

ANNEXATION—EDGING tiUT.
. The Montreal Herald has cotae out bold
ly on the subject of Annexation ; sod ha#, 
in a forcibly written article, set forth the 
probabilities, and the possibilities of the en- 

i terprise. The question,—” HriU the Brit- 
f«k Government oppose Annexation?"—ie 
very gravely and elaborately discussed : and 
the very satisfactory conclusion,—44 Me 
think, then, Great Britain will not oppose 
Annexation,”—ie arrived at by this Montre
al pioneer of tho army of ”peaceful” dis
memberment.

We are quPe at a loss to know why the 
Tory Press should bestow any trouble on 
the solution of the problem of peace or tear% 
seeing that the writers all manifest such 
implicit reliance on tho neutrality of tho 
British soldier» serving in Canada. What 
have they to fear from any other quarter ? 
Have they rot sounded the troops ? Have 
they not promised them liberty and land ? 
We believe they have. Wo believe the lead 
has been heaved. But from the recent blub
bering about ” peaceful annexation,” we ere 
inclined to bel eve they ha re found the coast 
to be more dangerous than they at first 
flittered themselves they should find it.

If ever thnre wits a time, or an occasion, 
on which the defection of the army might 
have been looked for. with r»*a-onahlo prob
ability, it was when John M tclie'l, Wm. S. 
O'Brien, and T. F. Menghrr, appealed to 
tho national sympathies of the soldiers, in 
the past crisis in Ireland. IS’uver waa the 
fact of the perfection of the physical ma
chine.—a British st«nding army,—so clearly 
e<t;:blishod as on that occasion. If the rot
ten-egg^ gentlemen of Montreal imagine 
that the Queen’s troops will forgot that part 
of their drill, which taught ilmin to aim for 
(ho rquaiotial region of the object to he 
fired at, they will be most Vofully corrected 
0! their error.

As to the question of peaceful annexation, 
it is all moonshine. They have commenced 
at the yrong end of the tree for this sort of 
tapering off. There il too much of Sir John 
Falstoffin such, snivelling. The truth is, 
they wish to slope. They are like theif 
countryman who was caught in the orchard, 
—they ere going “bock Again.” They re
mind us of a farmer’s cur, which, all snap 
and fury, runs atilt against an English bull 
dog of smalled^dily dimensions : they are 
putting dowMffeir helms, and standing in 
towards the dunghill again.^ They would 
now very gladly make out an alibi, or get 
clear of the scrape by a writ of error. But 
it won’t do. Their mother know» they they 
wore out, and they must prepare for smacks.

We have just as much notion of peaceful 
annexation, as wn hnve that the Punjaub is 
not annexed to the Ihdipn Empire. Those 
who talk of peaceful annexation, must cet- 
ta:nly read English history backwards.— 
England is just about ae likely to concede 
the peaceful annexation of Canada to the 
Republic of the United States, as a she 
bear would be to concede the annexation of 
her fat cubs to the embraces of a hungry 
wolf. Oh ! no, no, no ; dearest doves of the 
egg-breaking tribe, you have put the wrong 
loot foremost. Got in again, as quietly as 
possible. If you don’t,*we pity those .who 
shall bear your lamentations. You will be, 
Siked and Sutleged ; and those of you who 
obtain quarter will be fed upon rotten eggs, 
and put td stone-breaking iiwthe Penitenti
ary. Lord Elgin has got hie majority* in 
Westminster, as well ae in Montreal. 
Stand clear ! You have treated trim like a 
wild beast ; then beware of hie tusk*. tTle 
Hence haa stood your fire with all the a tern 
eilenco and unswerving courage of a true 
Scot: but by all the lovera of the thistles, 
he wilrscotch you before he ia dono with 
you.—Mirror.

ID™ Johf Gallagher, who was represented 
by the lis-makers of the Yluron fl a telle, as hav
ing been duped by ooe of the 4* oewfiedged” J. 
P ’■, to sign the Address ol Confidence to His 
Excellency, in the Signal Office, has called 
twice upon us wishing to make affidavit to the 
facts that, the Address was read to him before 
signing it—that he was not duped—that no 
Magistrate waa present at the time, nor had pre
viously epoken to Him on the subject, and that 
he mould cheerfully sign a similar Address again 
if necessary. Johf Ferguson, who waa like
wise maligned in the same manner, in the 
Smut Machine, haa frequently requested ue to 
contradict the false aspersion. We mention 
these facta merely to shew the hellish disposition 
of those abandoned wretches, who take a pride 
in polluting the minds of the ignorant and the 
simple. And this depraved conduct we regard 
as a fair specimen of Tory reckleasneoa through
out the Province.

€ o m mun ica lions.

COUNTY OF PERTH—(HURON.)

At a public meeting of the inhabitants of Strat
ford and of the townships comprising the new 
County of Perth, held at the Union llotsl, (Mr. 
Peter Woods,) Stratford, on Saturday. 7th July, 
1849; for the purpose of receiving the report of 
the proceedings of the Central Committee, re
specting the division of the County, and for tak 
iog into consider*!ion what course should be 
adopted as to the future progress of the same.— 
On motion of Mr. J. /. E. Linton, seconded hy 
Mr. P. R. Jarvis, Daniel McPherson, Esq., J. 
P., was unanlmouly call*d to the chair, and Mr. 
Alexander McGregor act^d as secretary. The 
chairman explained th* ohjrct for which the meet
ing was called, and the secretary read the 
minute* of last meeting, and also an abstract of 
the expenses incurred in accomplishing the 
Division of-the County, when the following re
solutions were pnseed unanimously:—

1. Moved by Mr. Robert Monteith. seconded
by Mr. P. R. Jarvis, That thexproceedmge of the 
Committee at Stratford appointed to cartyjM'l 
the Division of the Huron District, with VftriV- 
ford as the County Town, be approved of, ami 
that the thaftks of the inhabitant" are due to the 
members of said Committee for the "perseverance 
with which since the year 1846, they have shewn 
ia effec'ing this desirable object- < *

2. Moved by Mr. Philander Seining, nerond- 
ed hy Mr. Edward Donkie, That the inhabitants 
of the townships comprising the new Cotm’y of 
Perth are well aware, that without the untiring 
exertions of the Honorable Malcolm Cnmerou, 
M. P. P., the Division éould not have been ac
complished, and they, therefore, now in meeting 
assembled, record their thank" to Mr. Cameron, 
hoping he will long be spared to promote the in
terests of Canada generally, with the Yame 
straightforward and independent mind which he 
haa hitherto shewn in his public capacity.

3. Moved by Mr. Jatnêe Woods, Jr., seconded 
by Mr. Matthew Hicks, That this meeting also 
raeond its acknowledgment of the invaluable ser
vices of Joseph C. Morrison, F*sq., M. P. P . 
who introduced the bill for the division of th* 
County of Huron into the three Countie" ol 
Huron, Perth end Bruce, and pereeveringly at
tended lo the sane.

4. Moved by Mr. John Sharman, seconded 
kj Mr. Alexander McGregor, That to the mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly, the thanks of 
thieeroetmg are due for awarding to the Eastern 
U urea that maasere of justice, which will, be

Tub First Batti.k in Canada for An- 
NKXATroN.—A Quebec paper (tho Canadian 
Independent) contains the following* para
graph, which shows that the war spirit pre
vails to a considerable extent among the 
members of the City Council at Quebec :

On Friday last, at th ordinary session of 
the City Council, one of the members pro
posed a motion, of the nature of which we 
are ignorant, but which another member 
objected to, remarking at the same time, 
that in three months wo would bo Ameri
cans. Hereupon, tho member who had 
brought forward the motion, crossed the 
hall, and administered a tremendous blow 
to his opponent, which prpstrated him on 
the floor. The war spirit then communi
cated itself ta .others, and thd combat 
threatened to become general, when ihe 
mayor called in tho police, who put an end 
lo t lie quarrel and ejected the audience.

Railway Eclivshd.—Another motive 
power will be in operation soon. Electrici
ty will soon be applied to that purpose.— 
The principle is already eel tied, and in a 
few years wo hatv no doubt al work. Tim 
discovery to which we refer, however L 
said to be applicable lo common roads.— 
The matter seems to work in this way ; 
your vehicle is at the door—you climb the 
steps—take the reins or the rudder—twitch 
your thumb, press your toe, or do some 
other insignificant action, after the manner 
of free-masonrv, and you are off at an tin 
imaginable degree of speed. Tho result in 
tho water is not yet, stated, perhaps not 
yet tried ; but any power that servos for 
locomotion, can move on water, if tho vehi
cle keeps afloat, which wo shall secure in 
our case by the virtues of gutta percha or 
cork mattresses. With those views before 
ue, it is highly probable that a man, for 
nothing more than tho original build and 
equipment of his vehicle,, which may or may 
not be expensive, will bo enabled bÿ and by 
to leave the Notih Bridge, Edinburgh, at 
half-past one ; make a short call at York, 
and dine with hie friend at llyde-park-cor- 
ner, London, on tho* same afternoon, pre
cisely at five. Wo know not what ia com
ing. Railways may be on tbeir last legs. 
Taire Magazine,

What thr Si bam Exeunt dors.—It 
propels, it rows, it ecu I la, it warps, it to we, 
it elevates, it lowers, it lifts, it pumps, it 
drains, it irrigates, it draws, it pulls, if 
drives, it* pushes, it carries, it brings, It 
scatter#, it split*, it collect#, it condenses, 
it extracts, it breaks, it confine#, it opens, 
it shuts, it digs, it shovels, it excavate#, it „ 
ploughs, it thrasbo#, it separates,,it win
nows, it washes, it grinds, it crushes, it 
sifts, it bolts, it mixes, it kneads, it moulds, 
it stamps, it punches, it bents, it presses, it 
pick, it hews, it cuts, it elite, it shaves, it * 
saws, it planes, it turns, it bores, it merti 
ccs, it drills, it heads, it blows, it forges, it 
rolls, it hammers, it rasp#, it files, it rivite, 
polishes, it sweeps, it brushes, it scutches, 
it cards, it spins, it winds it twists, it 
throws, it weaves, it shears, it coins, êi 
prints.____________________________________

FOUND,— On th# Beach «f Lake Harm.
about half-wav between Goderich sad Bay- 

fied, on ill* 28th June, 1849, a email Flat Bot
tomed BOAT. Th* owner is requested to prove 
property, pay charges, and take her a wav.

- W BURK
Township Goderich, June 30, 1849. v2u23

LAND FOR SALE,
ciamp irai (cmm
F’MFTY-SIX Arras of eteellent Land, beloe

the West pari of Lot 1G, 7th Concession of i 
Wswanosh, will he sold forces" than the Gov
ernment m-ice. One half oSlhe purchase money 
will b-* required down, and two vrars will b* al
lowed for payment of the rama nder. Intending 
purchasers may apply to Mr. JOHN ALLAN, 
Tavern Kerprr, Godmeh.

Goderich, 13th July, 1849. v3-23if

LIST OF LETTERS 
'•'j^EMAINIftfi in th* Post Office at Stratford

up to 2nd July, 1849.
Allen Bov. D. 4 
Aider WiUnm 
Barker William 
Burlier WiMism 
Corcoran IMrt« k 
Campbell J-moe 
Cron lev John 
Clark (irorgo 
p»tlon R.
Daw D irlrv^
D-mlop J tiirsÇ 
Fraser John 
Fiklmr John 
I’rumr.r Andrew 
llcaly Edward 
liislop Willum

A. F. MICKLE, Postmaster..
StralLrd, July 2nd, 184*,-

Johns Mies G. 
Kennedy David 
iÿrotab Peter 
I ,'imnwden James 
McTavirrii I) nr-An 
MfClnt-krv Widow 
Mr Donald Mm. Ann 
MrNirhol Colm 
Pcddi«*riV*nkld 
Raw»»*/ John 
R'cVhrdson William 
Robinson Mies Mt. 
SnnlS Goorso 
Smith Mrs E!en« r 
Tati John 
Wilonn Charles

VALUABLE lot lot of land
V FOR HALE. LOT 8, I.ske Shore, 

townehin of Ashfirld. containing ONE 
HUNDRED AND KEVENTY-TWO A- 
(’RES, within in two miles of the thriving 
Village of port Albert, i«T which there ie n 
Grist Mill, a Saw Mill, and an Oat Mill — 
Tho Lot is hounded on the want by the 
Lake, and on the east bv a cut road,—and it 

Tn wfU'MJSTd. Q^For paltfculira apply 
—if hv lef*rr port paid—to

IRA LEWIS, Esq Barrister, Goder,ch. 
Gqderich, 2nd July. 1849. vC~al2tl
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DAT IS BREAKING.

BY RtV. NKLSON BROWN.

Day hi breaking !—•day ie breaking*!
Boon will past the gloomy night :

Rosy Mare ie now awaking—
Ho ! the cornea in robes of light.

Day U coming,—light is streaming 
Gently from the sjniling sky ;

O’er the world the light is beaming !
Ho ! old Night is passing by.

Day is breaking !—up, each sleeper !
Ho ! to work !—there’s work to do!

Up, each sower !—up, each reaper !
Up, each brother, good and true.

Morn it coming !—who rejoices 7 
Every heart that throbs with love ;

Hark the gladsome angel voices !
Joy below, and joy above.

Love shall conqttor :—clouds of warning 
Flee before each gulden ruy ;

Up, each sleeper .'—for the morning 
Brightens fast—behold ! ’lis Day !

Love shall conquer ; then no longer 
Hate’s foul flag shall be unfurl’d ;

Every day our ranks are stronger,
Gaining victories o’er the wo.Id.

Hark ! the shorning !—hark ! the shouting !
Hasten on with sword and shield;

Truth old Error now is routing—
Soon we win the battlefield.

We are brothers—wc are brothers,
Working men all good and true ;

We can work as well as others ;
Ho ! there’s Work enough to do.

Tear* are flowing—'ears are flowing ;
Love shall wipe them all sway ;

Broken hearts its power are knowing, 
Sorrow’s night is changed today.

Light ie beaming—light is beaming !
Now is glory from the sky :

O’er the world its lays are streaming—
LoVe shall conquer by and by.

THE LAW OF HUMAN PROGRESS.

• Look at the cradles of the nations and 
races which have risen to grandeur, and learn 
from the barbarous wretchedness by which 
they were originally surrounded, that no 
law can be removed from the influence of 
the law of progress. The Islander,
the Bushman, the Hotentot,^Jf Congo ne: 
gro, cannot be too low for its care. No 
term of imagined “ finality ” can arrest it. 
The polished Briton, whose civilization we 
now admire, is a descendant, perhaps, of one 
of those painted barbarians, whose degrada
tion still lives in the pages of Julius Ceesar. 
Slowly and by degrees, he has reached the 
position where he now stands ; but he can
not be arrest^) here. The improvement of 
the Past ie the earnest of still further im
provement in the long ages of the Future. 
And who can doubt, that, in the lapse of 
time, ■■ the Christian Law ie gradually ful
filled, the elevation which the Briton may 
attain will be shared by all his fellow-men.

The signe of improvement may appear at 
a special period—in a limited circle only— 
among the people, favored of God, who have 
enjoyed the peculiar benefits of commerce 
and of Christianity ; but the blossed influ
ence cannot be restrained to any time, to 
any place; or to any people. Every victory 
over evil redounds to the benefit of all.— 
Every diecovciy, every humane thought, 
every truth, when declared, is a conquest of 
which theRwhole/human family are parta
kers. It extends by so much their domin
ion, while it lessens by so much the sphere 
ot their future struggles and trials.

But there shall be nobler triumphs than 
any over inanimate nature. Man l^nseli 
shall be subdued—subdued to abhorrence of 
vice, of injustice,, of violence—subdued to 
the sweet charities of life—subdued to all 
the requirements of duty and religion—sub
dued, according to the Law of Human Pro
gress, to the recognition of that Gospel 
law, by the side of which the first is as the 
scaffolding upon the sacred tpmple, the law 
of Human Brotherhood. To labor for this end 
man was sent forth into ^he world—not in 
the listleesness of idle perfections, but en
dowed with infinite capacities, inspired by 
infinite desires, and commanded to strive 
perpetually after excellence—amidst the en 
couragemente of hopes, the promises of 

"final success, and the inexpressible delights 
which spring from its pursuit. Thus does 
the Law of Human Progress

assert eternal Providence,
And justify the weye of God to men," 

by «bowing Evil no longer as a gloomy 
mystery, binding the world in everlasting 
thrall, but as an accident, under the Laws of 
God, to be ►lowly subdued by the works of 
men, as they press on to the promised goal 
of Happiness.—Charte» Summer'» Phi 
Beta Kappa Oration.

Marriage.—A gentleman, talking to a friend 
on the subject of marriage, made the following 
observation : “ I’first saw my wife in a storm
csrried her to a ball in a storm ; courted her in 
a storm ; was published to her in a storm ; mar
ried her in a storm ; lived in a storm ; but, thank 
heaven, I buried her in pleasant weather."

AGRICULTURE.
----- ** «

AT » Meeting of the the Committee of the 
STRATFORD AGRICULTURAL SO

CIETY. held at the. Farmers’ Inn, the following 
PREMIUMS were awarded, to be shown for at 
the Society’s eighth Annual Exhibition, at Sirat 
ford, on Friday, the 12th day of October, 1840.
Best Stallion for Agricultural purpo

ses (Prize awarded 11th April to 
Mr. John Rattenbury,. •••••• «£6 0 0

Brood Mare and Foal.....................1 10
2nd*•••••••••••......................    0
3rd......................................................0 TO

Three year old Filly* • • • ..................0 15
..2nd...........................  0 10

3rd................................................  0 5
Two.Year do»»»• • ................  0 12

2nd...................    0 7
3rd .................................................. 0 6

One year old Colt...........................0 10
2nd ...».....................  0 7

Two year old Golding.................  0 15
2nd............................................... 0 10

Two year old entire Colt........ 0 15
Span of Farm Horses, (Geldings) or

M-tres..............................  *,1 0
|iid*.A.....................     0 15

Thfee year old Bull, and'not more 
than seven, (see By-Law for dou
ble premium,). .................................2 0
2nd................   1 10
3rd................................................. 1 0

Two year old Bull....... «................ 1 10
jtlil»..................................MM 1—0-

(Jne year old Bull............................... 0 10
2nd.......................... ................... • 0 7

Milch Cow and Calf....................   1 0
2nd......... '.......................................  0 15
3rd  ......... », 0 10;

Milch Cow*..»............................ 0. 15
2nd ••••••............  0 10
3rd • ....................................•••••• 0 7

Two year old Heifer* ..............    0 10
2nd................  0 7
3rd ................................  0 5

Year old Heifer......................•*•••• 0 7
2nd..............................................  0 5

Spring Carlf ...................................0 7
2nd..............................................  0 5

Yoke Working Oxen, five year
old and upwards .............................0 15
2nd........... . •»•»•••*•••••••• 0 10
3rd.......................  0 7

Do. Four year old Steers......... 0 12
2nd........... ............    0 7

Do. Three year old Steers......... 0 10
2nd..............................................  0 7

Do. Two year old Steers........... • 0 7
2nd............................................  0 5

Fat Ox...............................  0 15
2nd..............................................  0 10

Fat Cow, 3 year old and upwards 0 10
2nd ..............................................   0 7

Ram over 2 years old and under 5, 0 15
2nd....................................................   10
3rd.....................  0 7

Year old Ram • • • ..................  0 10
2nd........................................................  7

Pair Ewes (see By-Law) ....... 0 15
2nd »•»••••••••••••••••••••• 0 10

Single Ewe*. ••••••<••• ..................0 7
2nd» »..............  0 5

Pair of Fat Sheep.........................  0 7

having bred Pigs

0 15 
0 10

TO 6e sold,

AN excellent Farm, being Lot No. 12.
Maitland Concession, Township 

Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the iurfction of six 

I as it is irdifferent roads; and as it is in the center of 
n populous and prosperous locality, it is ex 
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or i 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas •Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the propwotor

JONAS COPP, 
Village of liarpurhoy.

June 16, 1841 v2nl9t/

FOR SALE,
THE MAITLAND BREWERY 

PROPERTY. 
rglHIS property consists of three acres on 

the bank of the river Maitland, and on 
the road side* leading to .Mr. McDonald’s 
Grist Mill, near Goderich. Upon which 
there ie a BREWERY with excellent cel- 
lerage, a Malt house and Malt Kiln, all 
complete. There is also an excellent site 
for a Distillery on the lot, and the owner 
has a right to the water on the bank oo the 
opposite aide of the road which ie sufficient 
at all eeaeone of the year (ot three each 
works.

For particulars intending puisMwras rosy 
apply (if by letter postage paid) Id

DAVID DON, Goderich. 
Goderich, May 11, 1842. v*-nl4

ft

Bbar • .?•.••••
2nd •....••

Breeding Sow, 
during 1849.
2nd ....•••••••••••<

Fall Wheat (see Below)
Spring Wheat................

2nd........................... •
3rd.................................

Barley.
. 2nd «
Rye............................ ............................. 10
Oats............. ê.................................... 0 7

2nd ' U 5
Peas 07

2nd i 0 5
Clover Seed (one bushel) grown in 

1849. 1 0
2nd . 0 15

Timothy Seed (one bushel) 0 7
2nd 0 5

Swedish Turnip Seed, 3 lbs. 0 7
2nd 0 5

Swedish Turnips sample 2 bushels 0 10
2nd 0 7
3rd 0 5

White Turnips 2 bushels 0 10
2nd 0 7
3rd    t> 5

Potatoes 2 bushels 0 10
2nd 0 7
3rd 0 6

Beets one bushel 0 6
Carrots one bushel 0 5
Unions one bushel 0 5
Cabbage 12 beads 0 5
Firkin of Salt Butter, 56 lbs. pack

ed and cured, 0 15
2nd 0 12
3rd 0 10

Newly male Butter 10 lbs. 0 10
2nd

Cheese, $5 lbs.
2nd 
3rd

Maple Sugar (cake) Produced 
25 lbs. on Exhi-

,^lb»

Virgin Honey, in hi tor’s 0 12 i
the comb, not loss Premises 0 10 <
than 10 lbs. 0 7 i

Ten yards of Home-made Fulled e 
noth, from Wool grotrfn by ex-" 
lubitor, end spun id bis family, (all 
wool, web of 1849.J 0 15 l
S»d 0 10 (
3rd 0 7 i

Ten yards of Home-made Flannel, 
all wool,do. (noVfullcd do.) 0 10 (
2nd 0 7 (
3rd 0 5 (

Nine yards of Blanketing, all wool 
do. (twilled not fulled, do). 0 10 (
2nd 0 7 (
3rd 0 5 (

Ten yards Lineay, cotton and wool 
(not fulled^ 0 7 (
2nd 06C

Best new Double Wagon, made or

Eurchased by a Member or Ment
ors of the Society, 0 15 c

2nd 0 10 0
Best Fanning Mill, any improved 

kind, do. 0 10 0
2nd 076

Beet Plough,any improved kind, do. 0 15 0
2nd 0 10 0
For any Agricalfura|lmplement, made or pur- 

I chased, by a member or members of this Socie- 
I ty, of an improved description to be decided by 
the Judges— Prize in discretion of Committee.

FALL WHEAT—‘To be shown in Stratford 
on first Friday of September, (7th September,) 
at 12 o’clock, noon. (CFPrize First, £9 ; 2nd 
£1 10s. ; 3rd £1 5s. ; 4th £1 ; and 20 bushels 
to be brought by each exhibitor, and sold to any 
member of the Society^?! more than the then 
Galt price. HORSE ïliOES—set of Ho 
Shoes,—on the horse, to be awarded to maker of 
the ahoes—1st 10s.; 2nd 7s. 6<1. HARNESS 
Best set of Double, 1st £1 ; 2nd 15a.

by-la ws.
1. No animal gaining the first prizeone year, 

can take it in the same character the second or 
any other year ; but may show and be.enti- 
tled to a Certificate from the Society, or such 
other honorary reward as may be decided on ex
cept Bulls, Stallions, Boars, and Rame, which 
may show nod carry first prizes for two years.

2. That a Subscriber be only entitled to one 
prize for Butter and Cheese, or for Grain of the 
same kind.

3. That Stallions, Bulla, Boars, must have 
served within the Society’s District the season 
previous to the Show, (excepting in cases pro
vided for by extra Premiums), or exhibitors of 
such to give an obligation that they will serve in 
their season.

4. That Bulls must have a ring or screw in 
their nose, with a rope or chain attached, to pre
vent accidents.

5. That the prize for Heifers be not awarded 
(o any animal that baa previously had a Calf.

6. That the quantity of Grain and seeds exhi-^ 
bited, ( Pease aud Indian Corn included), be nof* 
less than two bushels, and raised by an exhibitor, 
from a field of at least two acres, [unless th( 
quantity of land and grain or seeds be otherwise 
specified]; and the Cheese and Butter, or other 
Farm Produce, exhibiteflrto be produce fromex-e 
bibitor’s farm, land or stock ; and that all Ewee^ 
shown [except Fat sheep] shall have suckled a 
lamb to the first of August previous to the day of 
«iüüL. , a»n «I urajur*^
Mfce was made Governor General of Al- 
Jt, and in 1843 he was created a Marshal. 
nmediately after the melancholy death 
So Marshal, M. Maigne, late chief of the 
‘net of the Minister »f Justice, went to 
Elysee to announce it to the President 
mi Republic. The President received 
news with painful emotion, and delivered 
iin for Col. Foray, the Marshal’» son-in- 
, the following letter—
My dear Colonel,—I have no need to tell 
how much 1 am distressed in being made 

uâinted with the death of Ma^hal Ba
ud. It is an immense lose to France 
to me. As to his family, it is natural 
it should be inconsolable ; I can only, 

reforc, attempt to assuage your grief by 
i ressing to you niy own. Believe in my 
I ctionate regards. Louis Napoleon. 

Lysee, 10th May.”
morning paper has drawn up with care 

Srice of extracts from opposition journals,

B Y*AUTHOrFtY.

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.

BY virtue of a 
writ of Fieri

HURON DISTRICT,
To (Tit:

Facia», issued out of Her Majesty's Huron 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Richard Dar
lington, at the suit of Robert Park; I have 
seized and, taken in Execution, Lot number 
four in the seventh Concession, E. D. in 
the Township of Colborne, containing 100 
acres; which Lands I shall offer for enlevât 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday, the 25th day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

J. McDonald, Sheriff H. D.
Sheriff's Office, 7 

Goderich, 14th August, 1848. $ 3m29
• ------

Robert Parks, )
T». >

Richard Darlington. >
ET* The above said of Lands is postponed 

until the first of February, 1849.
John McDonald,

Sheriff H. D. 4 
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )

20th November, 184». J 43 td

J (E/^The above safe of Lands is postponed 
mluntil the first day of April, 1849.

the john McDonald,
me Sheriff H. D.
as 'Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )

January 29th, 1849. {
Robert Park, ) Thé above Salo

V». > is postponed till
»ci Richard Darlington ) Friday, the First 
bo day of June, 1849.
at J. MCDONALD, Sheriff, II. D.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, )
March 24th, 1849. $

de Robert Park, )
v». >

IJ1 Richard Darlington >
(t/^The above sale of Lands is postponed 

.until the first of August, 1849.
john McDonald,

TO MY CREDITORS.

BEFORE I move into Goderich, I with 
much to put my “Houee id Order,” I 

would esteem it t favour if til my Creditor! 
would meet me in Mr. Lancaster's large 
Room on Tueedey Evening the IS of lone, 
nett, in order that I may give them a state
ment .of my pecuniary affairs, be., be.

E. H. MABLTON, 
Goderich, June Ot, 1849.

GODERICH, C. W.
80til November, 1848. 

p40R SALE bv the Subscribers,
K BARRELS OF LAKE HURON

HERRINGS,
For which Produce will be taken in 

payment. M. B. SEYMOUR b CO.

Blank Deeds and Memorials,

AND all kinds of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS- 

SORY NOTES, for sale at the Signal 
Office. Every discretion of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch. i

j vhich a few may be taken as a specimen
the rest :—

if The Republic is surrounded by traitors, 
ho desite to destroy it.” 
tf France is in danger. The eternal coc
oes of the people and of liberty open the 
h.es to the Cossacks. Keep an eye on our

tmice, lest we perish victims of Royalist 
isons.”

j* Reslrve is an imperious duty. But if 
3 defenders of the constitution should once 
|re call the people to arms, each will know 
loro commencing the struggle, that the 

Jderates desire neither mercy nor prison- 
'\. but a war of extermination.”

Should the Assembly become the ac- 
nplice of the President, and refuse to 

Sclaim tho dismissal of the usurper, and 
nimon him before a high court, there 

Jiuld then be but one power, that of the 
Jteeidcnt Dictator, and the people would 
(ve to deal not only with the prince who 
£s destroyed the revolution of February, 
lit with the Assembly that had betrayed 

crnal and {imprescriptible rights.” 
a The Democratic Socialist committee of 
6 o Seine has published the following Ad y 
5ess to the National Assembly :—
~ “ Considering article 5 of the preamble 

constitution, and article 54 of the

...irVv
And FINE SaLT for Sale, cheap for Cash.

CHRISTOPHER CRABB. 
Goderich, May 10th 1849. 2v-nl4

lar
Co
a Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, \

Sheriff 11. D.

at
19th May 1849.

y. Sheriff's Sale of Land.
b.’lIURON DISTRICT, ) DV virtue of a 
l To Wit : J "writ of Fieri
"'Facia» issued out of the District Court of 

the Huron District, against the Lands and 
“ Tenements of Henry Darlington, Richard 
v Darlington and Robert Darlington, at the 
v suit of the Bank of Upper Canada, I have 
r seized and taken in Execution as belonging 
( to the said Henry Darlington, Richard Dar- 
* lington, and Robert Darlington, the follow- 
‘ ing property, viz.: Lots number 2, 3, and 4, 
! on the seventh Concession,, Eastern Divi- 
1 sion, of the Township of Colborne, each 
\ containing 100 acres of Land, which I shall 

offer for sale at the Court House, in the 
| Town of Goderich, on Thursday the 28th 
j day of June, 1849, at the hour of Twelve 
1 o’clock, noon.

j. McDonald, sheriff,
Huron District.

‘.Sheriffs Office, Goderich, ) •
28th March, 1849. ( . v2-n8tf

1 The above sale is postponed ubtil the 1st 
[day of August, 1849.
1 JOHN MCDONALD, Sheriff, h.d. 
"SherilTs Office, Goderich, \

i May, 1849. $

TAILORING
E S T A B L I SII31 E N T. 

A. NASMYTH
¥N returning thanks to bis friends and nu- 

mcrous Customers for the Liberal Pat
ronage -which ho has received during the 
past year, begs to intimate that he has jast 
received an extensive Assortment 

©2* r:T3n3 :*Asi2n<n>$3a irmaada, 
and is ready to Execute all Orders given to 
him with care and punctuality as formerly. 

Goderich, April, 12th, 1849. 2v-nl0tf

r^ASII FOR WHEAT at the Goderich 
^ Mills. W. PIPER.

Goderich, 30th March, 1849. 2v-n8tf

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
TO PRINTERS.

TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’
. FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Typo’ Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy -------- _„r------------------------------ -------- -----
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Braes ard Darlington, at the suit of Roes Robertson,

NOTICE,
fFHE Subscriber having LEASED, for 

-*• the term of Twenty years, the Proper
ty on the North side of the Market Square, 
at present occupied by Theodore Reid, Esq. 
wishes to intimate to those who wish to 
avail themselves of an ELIGIBLE SIT
UATION for BUSINESS, that he will 
Lease BUILDING SIXES for any Term 
not exceeding Twenty Years, at a moderate 
Rent per annum.

, HORACE IIORTON.
Goderich,'March 28, 1848. 3v-n8tf

TOLR'L "

THAT handsome two-story house, opposite 
the Steamboat Tavern, belonging to John 

Wilson 4th, and presently occupied by Mr. Bea
man. It is large and well adapted to the use of 
a respectable family—having a loge garden and 
orchard well stocked with excellent finit twee of 
various descriptions. Its proximity to the har
bour of Goderich enhances the value of the situa
tion and as the proprioter is desirous that it should 
continue to be occupied, it will be let on reas
onable terms, either for one or more years, as may 
be agreed upon. For farther particulars apply to 

JACOB WILSON. 
Goderich, 2nd February, 1849. 52
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STRATFORD HOTEL.

ISAAC MAY, informa hie friends sod the 
public, that he has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN, latej^n the occupation of Mr. 
Brown, at the EM end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall be wanting on hie part to pro
mote the comfort and convenience of his 
guests.

I. M. flatters himself that hie selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department is of 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf

, ? DY virtue of a 
s 13 Writ of Fieri

Sheriff’s Sale of Land.
HURON DISTRICT,

To wit :
Farias, issued out of the District Court of' 
tho Huron District, against the Lands and 
Tenements of Cyrus Mc.Millafl^t tho suit 
of Joseph Miller, I have 6eized~and taken in 
Execution as belonging to the said Cyrus 
McMillan, the following property, viz.: — 
Town Lot number 6, North side of West 
street, or running number 995, Town of 
Goderich, which I shall offer for sale at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on 
Thursday the 5let day of June, 1849, at 
Twelve o’clock, noon.

J. McDONAD, Sheriff,
Huron District. 

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, >
21st March, 1849^ \ 2v-n8tf

The above Sale ie Postponed until Wednesday 
the first day of August next.

john McDonald,
Sheriff, Huron District. 

Sheriff’s Office, )
1. I v2-n20Goderich, 16th June, 1849.

t T) Y virtue of a Writ ( -IDof Fieri Facias, is-

Ruies, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

Tho Typo, which are cast in now moulds, 
from entirely new sett of Matrixes, with 
deep counters, and warranted to be unsur 
passed by any, bo sold at prices to suit the 
times. All the typo furnished by us is 
“ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also! 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat-

Compoeition Rollers cast for printers.
(£/* Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times as much type as their bills 
amount to, may give the a-bovo six-months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papcrc containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT OV EREND 
JYu 78 Ann Street JYcto York.

December 7th 1847. ml5

LOS T.
rjlWO District Debentures, one No. 493, 

ajnount £6 10 j, the other No. 57P 
amount £7 17 8$. Both are dated 20th 
February, 1849. Any person finding the 
same, and returning thorn to the owner 
William B. Moore, Teacher m No. 2 
School Section, Tuckersmith will be hand
somely rewarded. All persons ere hereby 
cautioned against purchasing these Deben
tures.

Tuckersmith, 1st June, 1849. v2-nI7-3t

FARM FOR SALE.
fpiIE South half of Lot 16, on tho 2nd Con- 
-*■ cession of Wawanosh, will bo sold at a 

moderate price, one half of the purchase mo
ney will be required in hand, and the purcha
ser will be allowed to retain tho other hall 
for a number of years on common Interest. 
The land ie of excellent quality and well wa
tered. An undisputed title will be given.

For further particulars apply to John 
Stewart Eeq., Barrister Goderich.

Goderich 25th May, 1849. vu-ulü

HURON DISTRICT,
To Wit :

^ued out of the District Court of the Huron Dis
trict, against the Lands and Tenements of Rich

have seized and taken in Execution as belonging 
to the earn Richard Darlington, LOT Number 
FOUR in the Seventh Concession Eastern Dl- 
vision, Township of Colborne, containing 100 
Acres of Land, which I shall offer for sale at the 
Coert House in the Town of Goderich; on Sat
urday the 7th day of July, 1849, wt the hour of 
Twelve o’clock noon.

JOHN MCDONALD, Sheriff,
Ihtron District.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, ( •
7 th April, 1849. ( 2r-nl0-tf

The above Sale is Postponed until Wednesday 
the first day of August next.

John McDonald,
Sheriff, Huron District. 

Sheriff’s Office, )
Goderich, 16th June, 1849 $ v2-n20

GODERICH FOUNDRY.

THE Subscribers in returning thanks to the 
public for the liberal share of patronage 

they have enjoyed since commencing business, 
Beg to intimate that they have pow on hand and 
are making to order a large assortment of Cook
ing, parlour, and1 box stoves plough castings, 
fire grates, fanning mill castings,smut machines, 
and every other article usually connected with 
the trade, which they will be happy to sell on the 
roost reasonable terms for cash.

G. M. & Co., having made extensive altera
tions and improvements in the finishing depart
ment of their establishment, by the introduction 
of self-acting machinery, are now enabled to 
execute a’I orders with which they may be 
ntrusted-for tbe supply of thrashing machines, 

grist and raw mills gearing and every other dis
cretion of machinery, on the most scientific and 
economical principles,and with the greatest faci- 
ity and dispatch.

The subscribers would also inform the public 
that as the lowest cash price will in future be 
charged for all goods manufactured at tbeir estab
lishment, their credit business must necessarily 
become extremely limited. They would also 
request, that all those indepted to them either by 
note or account, will come forward immediately 
and settle their respective debts, or they will be 
placed in the hands of an attorney for collection 
without further notice.

G. MILLER & Co., 
Goderich, Dec. 15th, 1848.

Plans and Specifications.

^ÏMIE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that be hae

Established himself in Stratford
and ie prepard to give Plane and Specifics- 
tione of Publié or Private Buildings, Bridg-

“ tak<es, Mill Dame, fcc. fcc. fcc., and will 
tho superintendence of such Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

* Hie thorough knowledge of hie profession 
and hie practice ae Builder, qualifies him for 
any undertaking in the lino. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, fcc. fcc. Stratford, C. W.
Stratford» March 16th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

FOR SALE.

Lots N.mb.r. twenty-seven—TWENTY-EIGHT
tad

---  the Eighteenth
Conceeeion of the Town.liip of Fullnrton, Huron 
District. The Lend i. well Timbered end Wa
tered. For particulars apply to Mesara.|Buchan- 
an, Harris dr Co. Hamilton, or to the subscribers, 
at their office» in Goderich and Stratford.

ST1LACHAN A I.IZARS, 
Solicitors, Ac.

Goderich, 3rd April, 1843. Sv-n'J-mj

«fit

. FOR SALE.
rpiIE'BRICK COTTAGE and Lot run- 

ning No. 562, in the Town of Goderich, 
formerly in the possession of Henry O’Neil, 
now rented to Mr. James Orr. The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, and well 
suited for a small family, has a spacious 
Wood shed, stable, fcc., good well of water; 
the garden contains several choice fruit 
trees, and the whole enclosed with a stroijg 
picket fence. Only a portion of the money 
would be required dowc,—the remainder in 
three annual instalments. .

Apply to William Rattenbury of the Clin
ton Arms, or to

BENJ. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 24, 1848. # 30tf

NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS ef *U Unie, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION »/Ü* HEART, PAINTER'S CUOUO. 
FZLB8, The original proprietoref time MdiaiMS 
u cured of Piles of Myten etaeiiag by the uee of these LUe 
lodicine* atone.
PAINS ie the fated, al4e, beak, boibe, jofets and ocean*. 
RHEUMATISM. Tboee aflUci»! with this

Urflite diaeaae. will be awe of relief by the Lilt HerfieMM.
HUSH ef BLOOD tetfee HEAD, SCURVY, 

SALTRHEUM. SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA, M ZXIMPI BYZLf feUs 

went forma. ULCERS, ef every imcrlptitm.
WOHHI, of all fctada. are eSertuallr mtfwM far 

these Medicine*; Parent* will <te well toadminletatUwBwfaeo- 
mrUwreawteewiewewMA JUlief will be eortau*.

TDK Lire PILLS AND PJHENIX DITTEtt
PURIFY THE BLOOD, h

And thus remove all disease from the systee.
A •iocle trial will elae« tho LIFE PILES End 

P H ŒN I X BITTERS teyoed the raaah ofcorepa-
tltlon ia tho estimation of every patient.

The resale# of there medklee* are now pel np In whMe 
wrappers and label*, together with a pemnhlei, relied 
“ Moffat'» Good Samaritan,” eoalalalng the dfrectlew, A«v 
rn which is a drawing ef Broadway free Wall «treat to our 
Oflke, by which étrangère «biting the city can «ery easily 
And us. The wrappers and Samaritan* are copyrighted, 
therefore three whn procure therewith whit* wrefmen«en 
he ewnred that they are genuine. Be earelU. and 4» net 
hey there with ycBo* wrappers; but if you de, bn ««Mad 
that they core* direct Bore ne, or dont loach there.

IXJT Prepared and retd by
DU. WILLIAM ». MOFFAT,
U* *~i».y, cera» W AafWey ml, *ew Tut 
>., SC b,

BBNJ. FAKHUNS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jen. 38, 1848. 1

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber having RENTED the 
WAREHOUSE and WHARF belong

ing to tho Messrs. Davenport, of this place, 
has established hintself ae a
' FORWARDER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, 1849. 2v-7ntf.

NOTICE,
IS HEREBY given that E. H. MARL 

TON of Goderich, bath by indenture of 
assignent, dated third day of April, 1849, 
assigned all hie Personal estate whatever to 
I. Rattenbury of Godçricb, upon trust, for 
the equal benefit of himself and all others, 
the creditors of the said E. H. Marlton, 
who shall execute the said indenture duly 

e executed by the said E. H. Marlton.
Dated this 5th daj^of April, 1849. v2-n9

GOOD FARMS
TOR

TWO
SALE,

ri~LNE within 2i miles, and the other with- 
r in about 3 miles of Goderich Town 

Plot. Tho first ia LOT 10 in 1st Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 164 ACRES,
Is bounded at the one end by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
tip second ie LOT 8 in 8th ConCMiion, 
Colborne, W.Diriaion,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and ia situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roada.

For Particulars apply to
jno. McDonald, Eeq,

Goderich, 12tb June, 1849, ti!9-tf

HURON HOTEL FOR SALE.
rflHE Suberiber haring nearly completed 

hi. improyemente oa the HURON 
HOTEL, and being deeireoe of firing ep 
business in that lmw. fifes notice that be 
ia willing to dispose ot the entire premises 
on reasonable terme. As a Hotel, the pro
perty ia a moat eligible inreetment, being 
surpassed, or perhaps, equaled by none in 
the District, either for extent of burineei 
or accommodation. Stabling, shade, Hay
lofts, be., be., are nil on an extensive 
scale. The House fa large, nabetaatiai. 
commodious, sod w.U furnished, and will 
be sold With all its furniture sod appurte
nances at a fair value. One-third of the 
purchase money will be required down, and 
liberal time will bo given for the remainder- 
In the meantime. •

The proprietor begs leave to Intimate to 
hit friends, cnalomera and tbs public gene
rally that the late improvement» end addi
tions which be hat mWe here rendered the 
Huron Hotel capable of yielding very 
superior accommodation, and ef giving 
general aatiafaction, and in returning bin 
honest thanks for peat favors, wishes to 
aeaure the public, that while be remains 
proprietor, no labor nor expense shall bo 
wanting in conducing to the comfort and 
entertainment of those who may to dis
posed to patronise hie huuae.

JAMES GENTLES.
N. B—An experienced and attentive 

Ho.tier ie always in attendance.
Goderich, April 6, 1849. vt-n9-3m

Upper Canada Rebellion Losses.
Receiver Generate Office, 

Montreal, I2lh March, 1849. * 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that 
*- Claiments for Rebellion Lea»»» in 
Canada West, who have net applied to, end 
received payment of their Claim» from the 
respective Agent» of the Bank of Montreal, 
in the several districts aa heretofore notified 
will from and after the first day of June 
next, be neceaeiated to apply for payment 
of the same, either personally or by duly 
appointed Attornies, to the Parent Bank ia 
this city.

fSigned,) 8.M. VIGER,
H.M.R.O.

1—13

NOTICE.
ALL perron» indebted to BREWSTER 

b SMART, through the agency of 
requested to settle theirthe Subscriber, are 

accounts immediatly 
with Mr. George Ft 
save coats.

J. K. GOODING.
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1(48. (*tl

either with him or 
raxer, Goderich, end

®lje Qttron Signal,
I» rsurrso sen rexusnse nvxex ravucir

BY THOMAS MACQUEBN,
KDiTOB AMD rsorKirros. 

omen MABKBT-aqtJAXB, oonxaicH.
*•* Book aad Job Pruning, executed with 

neelnese sod dispatch.
T“« or T»a Hones Sissal.—TEN SHIL

LINGS per annum if paid strictly in -■-------
or Twklvs asd Six Pxxca with the «xpiralteo 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrenre ere 
paid np, xnleaa the pabltaher thtaka it kia sdvaa*
tage to do an.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for nix rohnerlbera, «hall receive e 
■evil lb copy gmtiUt

ET All btlsri adXacmd Ie the Edites mast to 
postpaid, etthay will not to taken net aftto 
poet office ^

vsnei or anvaerolre.
Bis lines and nadm, first insertion........£0 3 8

Each raboequent insertion,.............. 0 0 74
Tea lines and nadir, first isrortian........0,4

Each «nbieqnant insertioa............0 0 10
Over ten lines, first insertion, JW line, 0 0 4 

Each sabwqnant Inaertlne, 0 0 1
IT A liberal diaoenat made te there who 

ad vet tire by the year -
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